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Coming to Terms 
With Time
r  I  1 h e  e m p h a s is  i n  F e b r u a r y  being stewardship, and on this particular 
February being the stewardship of tim e, there are certain thoughts 
that push into the mind and demand attention.
“ Tim e” happens to be one of those elusive, indefinable concepts 
people discuss as though they know all about it, and then behave as though 
it is totally baffling to the understanding. When asked to do something un­
pleasant, they say they don’t have time. When in need of a reason for failing 
to perform a service, they say they ran out of it. When they face an oppor­
tunity to spend time doing something they enjoy, they declare they have 
more time than money, which does not make much sense when you stop to 
think about it, since there is no real basis for such comparison. Does a penny 
equal a second, a dollar compare with an hour?
Like most abstracts, time, to be understood, needs to be placed in 
relationship to something more easily comprehended. Albert Einstein once 
said to a group of college students, “ When you sit with a nice girl for two 
hours, you think it is only a minute. But when you sit on a hot stove for a 
minute, you think it’s two hours. That’s relativity!”
That is indeed relativity, and it is something more. It is an excellent 
example of the effect of attitude upon the use of time. When a human be­
ing is doing what he enjoys doing, time flies. When he does what is not 
related to his will, his motivation, and his affection, time drags. This is why 
St. Paul admonished the Ephesian Christians that they should put their 
efforts into “ redeeming the time, because the days are evil (Eph. 5:16).
Roy Angell’s story of the Norwegian merchant spending his eightieth 
birthday calculating the use of his time brings a chuckle to those who think 
about it. The elderly citizen figured that during his 80 years of life he had 
spent nearly five years waiting for people, three months scolding children, 
six months tying neckties, and eight days telling dogs to lie down and be 
quiet.
The typical pastor, at his retirement, might present a rather interest­
ing analysis of the time he has spent during his many years of ministry. How 
many years talking on the telephone? How many months walking in hos­
pital corridors, waiting by sickbeds, standing by when needed? How many
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months, or years, sitting behind the steering wheel, stopping at signal 
lights, driving in traffic, parking his automobile? How many years, or dec­
ades, poring over books, reading the Scriptures, meditating upon its truths, 
preparing for those hours when he faced a congregation who seemed to be 
asking him, “ Is there any word from the Lord?”
He might also calculate the time spent in trying to determine where 
he might find the best bargain on a set of tires, or the best trade for a new 
car. He might compute the amount of time spent cutting stencils and crank­
ing mimeograph machines. If he is both brave and honest, he might dare 
think about the time he has spent reading the newspapers, watching tele­
vision, taking naps, and enjoying his favorite recreation. It might humble 
— if not startle— most of us if we were aware of the amount of time we are 
using with things that are trivial.
Coming to terms with time is as vital as any other aspect of Christian 
stewardship, and more so than most of them. When we are sensitive to the 
will of God and listening to the checks of the Holy Spirit, we are “ redeem­
ing” time, which means we make the most of our opportunities. It means 
we think of our time as precious, since it is God’s gift, even as life itself is 
His gift. It means each day “ is the day which the Lord hath made; we will 
rejoice and be glad in it” (Ps. 118:24). It means we revere and respect time 
even as we respect life itself. Benjamin Franklin was correct when he wrote 
that time is the stuff of which life is made.
So it is both challenging and sobering to approach the month set aside 
for the emphasis of stewardship by seeing time as the crux of it all. The 
Christian commits all to Christ; therefore he commits his time. Or would it 
be more accurate to state it, he begins by coming to terms with time. The 
other commitments then follow as night follows day.
GIFT OF PRAYER
If I had one gift and only one to m ake to the C hristian C hurch , I 
would offer the gift of p rayer. F o r  everything follows from  p rayer. P ray er  
tones up the total life. I find by actu al experience I am b etter or w orse  
as I pray m ore or less. If my prayer life sags, my w hole life sags w ith it. 
If my p rayer life goes up, my w hole life goes up with it. To fail here is 
to fail all down the line. To succeed  here is to succeed everyw here.
— E . Stanley Jon es
The Preacher’s Magazine
Tithes and offerings that belong in 
the local church are siphoned off 
by radio and television evangelists
The Prosperity Plan or 
Biblical Stewardship?
By Wayne E. Warner
Pastor, Springfield, Mo.
D O Y O U  H A V E  M O N E Y  P R O B L E M S ?Are you looking for a way out of 
the financial crisis?
If you asked those two questions of 
most people, the answer would be, 
“ Yes.’’ But then you hear some preach­
er claim that people who support him 
are prospering— simply because they 
joined his prosperity plan. These pros­
perity plans are now catching on again 
like free ice cream at a Sunday school 
picnic. One man, according to a certain 
radio evangelist, had so much money 
come to him he didn’t know what to do 
with it: “ After I started working with 
the blessing plan, so much money start­
ed coming in I had to hide it and bury 
it in jars and in the waterpot.” Most of 
us don’t have this problem.
One woman claimed she received a 
new Cadillac shortly after joining a 
prosperity plan. As near as we can de­
termine, the world’s record for receiv­
ing a new Buick is 45 minutes after 
joining a blessing plan.
For every legitimate, God-honoring, 
evangelistic radio outreach— and there 
are many— there must be five that 
William Martin places in the “ God- 
huckster” category.' They offer every­
thing from riot packs to a variety of
'William C. Martin, ‘‘T he God-Hucksters of Radio, 
Atlantic, June, 1970.
prosperity plans designed for the needs 
and desires of every listener. Some of 
the plans are really sophisticated while 
others are the homemade variety, but 
certainly appealing to the group to 
whom the promoter speaks.
The hucksters can operate over pow­
erful Mexican radio stations every 
night or make periodic pitches through 
their numerous publications. They are 
drawing a bead, not on the unsaved, 
but on Christians in your congregation 
and others. It’s open season and many 
misguided believers, usually the poorer 
ones with real needs, are being lured 
into supporting questionable organiza­
tions through these various incentive 
programs— programs someone has 
pretty accurately identified as “ bribing 
God.”
The prosperity plan thrives on “ suc­
cess” stories— either taped for a radio 
program or written for publication. 
Most of them are reasonably convinc­
ing and appeal to the listener or reader. 
Generally they fall into a sterotype: 
Mary Doe tells what a difficult time 
she had been having financially and 
then how the material blessings began 
to roll in after  she joined Brother 
So-and-so’s prosperity plan.
A Los Angeles woman'wrote to a 
New York blessing plan operator to tell
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him, “ I was living with rats and roaches 
until I started with your blessing plan.” 
She went on to say she was able to rent 
a nine-room house by “ believing
R e v . ---------- and sending my pledge
every month.
A well-known preacher has operated 
a blessing plan for years, but it has now 
become the prominent theme in his 
monthly magazine that goes out to 
hundreds of thousands. Here are two 
typical success stories:
“ Immediately after we joined the 
plan we learned that our son had been 
granted a full-tuition scholarship.
“ We used to have barely enough 
money each month to meet our bills, 
but now [after joining the blessing 
plan] we have enough for bills and still 
some left over.”
A recent addition to the prosperity 
field is a preacher who offers his part­
ners a new wrinkle for their added con­
venience. T h e  partners recently  
received an expensively produced pass­
book with 12 perforated coupons— just 
like the tim e-paym ent books with 
which most of us are familiar. Accord­
ing to the instructions the partner 
simply tears out a coupon each month 
and sends a “ firstfruits” offering to the 
organization. Each issue of the pro­
moter’s four-color magazine hammers 
home the importance of faithfully 
operating the plan. To the faithful are 
promised untold physical and material 
blessings. L it t le  wonder one plan- 
member said he could hardly wait un­
til payday, so he could get his offering 
into the mail.
Another preacher tells his prospec­
tive donors they ought to pledge at 
least $100, payable in monthly install­
ments. If  they have failed in a pre­
vious pledge, he urges them to make 
it up if they are able, and then pledge 
another $100. His San Francisco audi­
ence was told they could move out of 
the ghetto and into Knob Hill simply 
by joining his prosperity plan.
The enthusiastic response the pro­
moters are receiving has brought about 
computerization. Business is good. And 
their computers punch out the wrong 
information at times just like other 
computers with which you have had 
experience. The writer, while collect­
ing information on prosperity plans, 
mailed a coupon for a free booklet to 
probably the most successful promoter 
of all. The promised booklet didn t 
arrive. Instead he received a form 
letter made to look personal that read: 
“ Your prayer request touches me very 
deeply . . .  I pray for a miracle.’
Who would dare question charitable 
giving to nonprofit organizations? Does 
it really matter what a Christian does 
with his money? The prosperity plans 
are scriptural, aren’t they? Let’s take 
a closer look at the motives of both 
donor and the promoter and at other 
aspects of the plans.
The incentive for the donor is pros­
perity— nothing secretive about this. 
In fact, the promoter even suggests the 
prosperity possibility. The promoter, of 
course, is m ainly  con cern ed  about 
keeping those letters flowing into his 
mailbox, and the blessing plan is most 
effective in making this dream come 
true. The only possible interest he has 
in Mary Doe’s increased prosperity is 
the larger share he hopes to receive, 
and the testimonial value it will give 
him for future appeals. The promoter 
always wins because he is smart enough 
to require the blessing plan money be 
sent to him. It simply adds up to covet­
ousness on the part of both promoter 
and participant.
The Scripture verses promoters use 
in the plans are not necessarily mis­
applied for our day— just exaggerated. 
Examples of their “ p ro o f ’ texts are 
Deut. 8:18; Luke 6:38; Phil. 4:19; and 
III John 2. Unfortunately, the emphasis 
is shifted to receiving material bless­
ings.
The motive behind today’s prosper­
ity plans is nothing new. Jesus faced 
those who followed Him only for the
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bread. The difference is that where 
Jesus reproved  those who followed for 
bread (John 6:26-27), we have certain 
preachers today who encourage people 
to follow for bread. Take out the incen­
tive giving and their organizations 
would crumble.
Too often while the honest pastor 
is attempting to lead his people into 
Christian stewardship his people are 
being bombarded with blessing-plan 
propaganda through radio, TV, and 
the mail. Often tithes and offerings 
that belong to your church are being 
siphoned off by others under the guise 
of biblical giving.
One young pastor was having a diffi­
cult tiipe making ends meet, for both 
his family and the church budget. A 
wealthy farmer in the small congre­
gation could have done much to help 
the situation if he were a good steward. 
But he was hooked on a prosperity plan 
and was mailing a sizable sum each 
month to a certain preacher. The local 
church— his spiritual storehouse— was 
getting very little support. That same 
farmer would quickly call the sheriff if 
his neighbors came in at night and 
milked his cows after he provided feed 
and shelter for them. The young pas­
tor’s story could be repeated too many 
times.
As leaders of a local flock we must 
do our duty to get truth into the hearts 
of our people— the earlier, the better. 
Our people must know God’s plan for 
giving and receiving, and they must
have a sane teaching on prosperity. 
Giving— all of our being and not 
money only— is the natural outflow of 
Christian love. Giving that is based on 
a desire to receive something in return 
is selfish (Jas. 4:3). We overlook a 
child’s practice of offering a gift or a 
favor with the thought it will be reci­
procated. But God’s way for us is to 
give out of love, without a selfish mo­
tive, that His work might be extended 
and strengthened. Of course we know 
from reading God’s Word and from 
personal experience that the one who 
gives unselfishly will be blessed. God 
promises to meet his needs.
It takes a stretch of the imagination 
to categorize prosperity plans as bibli­
cal stewardship. The ethics used by the 
promoters can certainly be questioned. 
And they hurt the local church budget 
and consequently limit its evangelistic 
and missionary outreach.
Certainly God has blessed many 
Christians with wealth. And to have 
wealth is not sinful But Simon of 
Samaria, like many today, made the 
mistake of thinking the gift of God 
could be purchased with money. Peter 
said, "T h y  money perish with thee, be­
cause thou hast thought that the gift 
of God may be purchased with money. 
Thou hast neither part nor lot in this 
matter: for thy heart is not right in the 
sight of God” (Acts 8:20-21).
God help us to lead our people in the 
paths of righteousness! May they have 
hearts that are right in His sight.
E v er stop to take note how our girls and our boys 
T read  along in the paths we have led them ; 
H ow  th eir spiritual stature and physical form
B ear the m arks of the food we have fed them ?
W ell, my b rother, rem em b er, the Lord  has ordained  
T hat each  man leave his im age behind him;
And our children are blessed above all if th ey’re left 
W ith a h eritage rich, to rem ind them !
— Roy E . M cC aleb
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The Pastor as Husband and Father
Part 11
T a s t  m o n t h  we considered the pas- 
tor as husband. We now turn to 
the pastor as father. I tried to write this 
portion from another viewpoint, but 
the only way I can really communicate 
is to pull aside the curtains and share 
our own lives with you. There is no 
thought of posing as models or of tell­
ing you how to do the task. Only God 
knows the rugged and yet joyous path 
we have traveled together with Him 
in this area of our lives. Wherever you 
are on your journey, we share with 
you in the pangs and the joys of parent­
hood. We too have passed that way. 
As best I can 1 shall lift out the moun­
tain peaks of the philosophy God has 
hammered out on the anvils of our 
minds and hearts.
The first is the realization that our 
children belonged  to God. They were 
His gift to us to rear, not for ourselves, 
nor for the security of our old age, nor 
even primarily for our personal fellow­
ship, but for Him and His glory. Every­
thing we did— all the decisions we 
made, all the discipline we exerted— 
was for this primary purpose. When 
failures seemed inevitable, our cry was 
not for our name to be spared, but for 
God’s purposes to be worked out, and 
His will accomplished in and through 
them. We have not been endowed with 
as many talents to offer to God as
By Mrs. E. B. Hartley
Nampa, Idaho
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some. Our children seemed our great­
est gift to give back to Him. We 
yearned with passionate longing that 
they should be saved to Him and His 
kingdom. They grew up by inner per­
suasion rather than by outer coercion. 
Their individual decisions for Jesus 
Christ were made in an atmosphere of 
free choice that has given both happi­
ness and strength to their adult lives.
However, the will of God was held 
as the highest end of a person’s exis­
tence and the greatest privilege of 
human experience. We sought God’s 
will in small matters as well as in 
major decisions— not in an atmosphere 
of strain and tension, but one of confi­
dence. We urged our children to find 
the Lord’s will in all personal decisions 
— including their school affairs. This 
was a way of life, as we tried to set the 
example in our own lives and attitudes. 
This concept supported them when 
life’s more difficult decisions were 
thrust upon them.
I remember one Sunday afternoon 
when I felt impressed to go to our 
youngest daughter’s room. She was 
writing a very important letter con­
cerning a grave decision which would 
affect her entire future and usefulness. 
She was very young for such a major 
decision and desperately needed God’s 
guidance. It was a decision her par­
ents could not make for her. We could 
only counsel and pray. That afternoon 
she said, “ Mother, it isn’t primarily 
what I want or choose. I have given
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my life totally to the Lord Jesus Christ. 
The only thing that really matters is 
that His will shall be done in this de­
cision.” This declaration seemed to 
clarify the issue. T h e  Holy Spirit 
brought His illumination to her. The 
years have verified that the decision 
was the right one.
The next thing to underscore is the 
sense o f  team work  which God gave to 
us. My husband and I were a team, and 
when the children came to us they 
belonged to the team also. Their father 
was able to challenge them to this 
concept and they always felt the thrill 
and responsibility of the family team 
for God. After one period of spiritual 
confusion and crisis, our oldest daugh­
ter confided to me that her greatest 
fear during this difficult time was that 
she would do something which would 
hurt her father’s ministry and influ­
ence— she couldn’t bear to fail the 
team. Following a visit to another par­
sonage, one of our daughters comment­
ed, “ Their daddy hardly seems to know 
they exist.” He didn’t include them on 
his team. This sense of teamwork made 
a lasting impression which has con­
tinued. Today they are active “ team” 
participants in whichever church they 
minister.
This leads to the idea of awareness—  
awareness of the individual. Nothing 
hurts and kills as much as to be ig­
nored. To be given a rightful “ place in 
the sun” in a family  c irc le— with 
awareness of need and desires— helps a 
child to blossom into a well-adjusted 
adult. To feel secure in the love of 
parents and family is the first step 
toward finding God. Each child was 
encouraged to be an individual, while 
she also adjusted to the total family 
unit. Personalities, desires, and needs 
are as varied as the individual. We 
sought to accept each as she was and 
help her overcome her weaknesses and 
develop her strengths without fear of 
destructive criticism.
As we were sensitive and aware of
the situations of the present, we were 
developing insights into ways to deal 
with future problems. On occasion our 
busy pastor-husband-father, when 
passing through the house on an er­
rand, would have his heart’s antenna 
so acutely tuned to the atmosphere 
that he could d etec t  a labored or 
strained situation although no word 
was spoken. I’ve seen him stop and 
say to his girls, “ Don’t you think we 
should pray?” He would get down on 
his knees, reach his arms to gather 
them about him, then tenderly ask the 
Lord to bless and help them. Tearful 
cheeks would be pressed against his 
and youthful arms encircle his neck. 
The problem would be solved before it 
became acute. Our middle daughter 
said one day, “ When my daddy prays, 
my world is all right.”
Again, God spoke to us about time. 
Every worthwhile re lationship  re­
quires a certain amount of time. 'This 
is particularly true of our children. 
There were times when we had no 
more important assignment than to 
listen and to share— no matter how 
busy! Countless midnight hours have 
been spent sharing, laughing, crying, 
and praying together.
One pastor-father, desperately need­
ing to communicate with his teen-age 
son, was asked if he spent much time 
with him. He replied, “ No, I just don’t 
have time.” No time for the relation­
ship that may well shape eternal des­
tiny for that boy!
On the contrary, another father who 
worked long hours each day at his 
regular job was playing ball with his 
son in the evening. A neighbor ques­
tioned how he could do it when he was 
so weary. The man replied, “ I would 
rather have a tired body now than a 
broken heart later on.”
God taught us to create a positive 
atm osphere  of life and home. Children 
are not attracted to Jesus Christ by a 
negative, critical, and pessimistic atti­
tude. Disciplines have to be adminis­
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tered and lines drawn, hut let us make 
the approach as positive as possible.
There will always be church prob­
lems but never discuss them, nor those 
involved, before the children. Make 
mealtime a companionable time. This 
is an opportunity to know the thoughts 
and feelings of your children.
Sunday noon and Sunday night after 
church were two of our happiest family 
times. When we found it necessary to 
entertain at those times, our children 
were always included at the table. 
Some of their fondest memories are of 
the happy Sundays in the parsonage 
home. The food was special, the table 
was special, the fellowship was special!
Finally, in our family philosophy we 
learned to accept others— including 
our children. This was one of the pri­
mary lessons God taught us. It was a 
glorious day in my own life when God 
helped me to understand that I did not 
have to agree with people to accept and 
love them. This is so true of our chil­
dren. There are times when we cannot 
agree, but this affords the opportunity 
to let them know they are secure in our 
affections and acceptance— in spite of 
different viewpoints. Children need 
to know they are loved for themselves. 
Especially in the teen years our accep­
tance kept the door of communication 
open, and their chances of making wise 
decisions immeasurably increased.
This is illustrated so well in the ex­
perience of one pastor. His oldest son 
was having difficulty with his grades in 
high school— not even beginning to 
realize his potential. When the boy 
brought home another poor grade card, 
his father decided it was time to use 
his parental authority. He went to his 
son’s room for a “ firm talk. He re­
minded the boy that he was capable of
better things, and as his father he 
e x p e c te d — and d em an d e d — b ette r  
things! The boy’s head dropped lower 
and lower.
As the father left the room, he relates 
that the Lord spoke to him, “ Now, 
what have you done?’’ In a moment of 
divine insight he saw the situation in 
its true light. Immediately he returned 
to the boy’s room and said, “ Son, I’m 
sorry for what I have just said. I want 
you to know that whatever grades you 
make, I ’m glad you are my son!" The 
boy leaped to his feet, took his father s 
hand, and said, “ Dad, that is just what 
I needed.’’ Communication was re­
stored, the grades improved, and the 
crisis was over.
Alexander Maclaren as a teen-age 
lad found it necessary to go to work in a 
city several miles away. Between his 
home and this city was a dense, omi­
nous wasteland, filled with underbrush. 
On Monday his father accompanied 
him to his new job, telling him to come 
home on Saturday night. Alexander 
knew it would be dark before he could 
reach this desolate place. All week he 
dreaded this walk home. On Saturday 
evening he stood on the edge of this 
wilderness, almost terrified. Suddenly 
a snapping twig warned him of the 
approach of someone, which added to 
his fright. Then he heard the voice of 
his father calling his name. “ Alex, I 
was so eager to see you, I came to meet 
you!” All the fear disappeared. Speak­
ing of this incident later, Mr. Maclaren 
said, “ I walked through that bog with 
a firm step, a lifted head, and a fear­
less heart, for my father walked beside 
me.”
Pastor-father, you are the spiritual 
leader of your home as well as your 
church. What a privilege is yours!
N ever go out of your w ay to tell people you’re a p reach er; but 
they ought never to be surprised when they discover that you are.
— Joh n  A. Broadus
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Unction in 
Evangelistic Preaching
Can anyone in this twentieth eentury have any distinct notion of what 
preachers of a more vigorous period meant by unction?
The term unction describes the condition by which something pro­
foundly conclusive and disturbing suddenly becomes visible and audible, 
with indescribable definiteness and exactness. There is an ecstasy in which 
terrific tension is sometimes released by a flood of tears during which one’s 
progress varies from involuntary impetuosity to involuntary slowness. There 
is the feeling that one is entirely beyond his own power and everything 
occurs quite without volition, in an eruption of freedom and independence, 
power and divinity. The spontaneity of the imagery and similes is most 
remarkable. One loses all perception of what is imagery and simile. Every­
thing offers itself as the immediate, exact, and simple means of expression. 
It is almost as if one is, or has very recently been, like Moses, to the top of 
the mountain. It is something so close and so real, and yet so hidden that 
it remains in the dark. For most ordinary purposes we need not ask any 
questions about it.
Unction has two sisters equally hidden, but also self-revealing. All 
three ideas— unction, inspiration, and revelation (insight)— are spiritual 
phenomena. The ideas of inspiration and revelation occur in unction, and 
in that order. Unction is not an achievement. It is God-given. Great inspira­
tion accompanies it. Inspiration means that we preach better than we know. 
It is the Holy Spirit preaching in and through the preacher, making every­
thing he says authoritative and urgent. Jesus demonstrated this when He 
spoke to the woman at the well: “ He whom thou now hast is not thy hus­
band.” What a revelation that was to the poor woman who had had five 
men, but thought she alone knew it.
Thus does unction give to the preacher an unexplainable insight into 
the needs of his congregation, causing many to say, “ How did he know 
about that? I alone possessed that knowledge. Now he knows it, and he is 
preaching at me.”
No, the preacher was not consciously preaching at anybody. The Holy 
Spirit had simply given the preacher His anointing and illuminating power 
and he was preaching with unction.
What greater need is there for evangelistic preaching today?
By Harold L. Volk
Evangelist, Nampa, Idaho
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in your church
Wall-to- Wall People
A well-known evangelist has written 
that if he can have one person on the 
platform he can be assured that he will 
have 10 people in the audience. With 
this theory in mind, he places 5,000 in 
the choir and, with the assurance of 
this basic principle, he looks for 50,000 
people in his audience!
Why not accept this principle of 
growth and use it for the local church 
program? Check your platform and see 
how many you have partic ipating . 
Then be as conservative as one can and 
multiply that number by five. But to 
be fair and even more than fair with 
yourself, multiply the choir by four and 
see if you can accept a basic growth 
pattern.
The more people you have up front, 
the more you will have out front. This 
should encourage you to make room 
for as many as possible at the front. If 
we accept the premise that participa­
tion is the key to hold people, then let 
us be ready to involve everyone we can 
find in as many activities at the front 
as possible. Find every new avenue for
service for as many people as possible. 
If wall-to-wall people up front brings 
wall-to-wall people out front, then take 
the challenge and call for a change of 
action. Make the front lines the vital 
spot for the new age. Make the front 
of the church the action spot for all 
people. Make the general call to arms. 
Enlist everyone that you can for service 
in those activities that can be appro­
priately used at the front: adult and 
youth choirs, an orchestra, children’s 
choirs, young adult ensemble, male 
chorus, ladies’ glee club. The variety 
is almost unlimited.
Have you room? Are you using all 
the available space for people? Or is 
some of the space taken up by furni­
ture and decorative pieces? People are 
more important than things. Fill the 
platform with people, excitement, and 
enthusiasm and watch what will hap­
pen.
Wall-to-wall people up front will 
bring wall-to-wall people out front. 
And after all, this is what it is all about: 
winning new souls for Jesus Christ.
Space for the New Age
With treaties for the space program 
in our minds, with contracts for two 
great powers ready for the new day, 
we of the Church need to apply a sim­
ilar emphasis to our coming program.
The sanctuary adult choir could well 
afford to study a “ space” program and
make a treaty with the tremendous 
power of the youth of our church. This 
study should include the attitudes of 
the adult choir and the youth choir.
The adult choir has always wanted 
the teens to be a part of the sanctuary 
choir; in fact, for many years they have
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invited the teens to be a part of their 
singing program. They have made 
room for them wherever they could sit 
in the vocal sections. This willingness 
and invitation has never been really 
accepted by the youth.
The youth choirs of the churches 
would like to be a part of the great 
church music program, but to be mem­
bers and sit— just anyplace— with the 
adult members isn’t the thing. They 
would rather be a part of their own 
peer group. This does not mean that 
they do not want to serve. It only 
means that they want to be a power in 
their own right.
This study should consider the desire 
of the youth to serve, the attitude of
By Ron Lush, Sr.
Song Evangelist 
Church of the Nazarene
today’s youth for action, the knowledge 
that youth have a tremendous talent 
and power that has been virtually un­
tapped.
Understanding that the two choirs 
should be separate and yet stand to­
gether in a united way, we then must 
make room.
Today’s church platforms are, in the 
main, inadequate in size. They have 
been built in past years for the smaller 
choirs. In these exciting, growing years 
we will need space, wall-to-wall space, 
for the new age. The treaty with the 
youth will necessitate a space to dock 
their mighty potential. We must make 
room for them, the same room as we 
make for the adult choir. That means 
twice as much room as we now have.
Then look to your church platform, 
make room— push the sides out, lift 
the risers high, dramatize the action at 
the front, and make ready for the space 
age!
(Next m onth— how to use and arrange 
these two choirs and form  a “ Stereophon ic” 
Choir)
Practical 
Points
that make 
a difference
Why Get Up-tight 
About the Inevitable?
D ear Son:
Did you hear about the pastor in Sun 
City who suffered a nervous breakdown? 
I really think it cam e over those new long 
weekends which occasionally nearly  de­
stroy or strongly limit church attendance. 
He had a tough time reconciling his min­
istry to changing times and “ could not 
take it.”
Now I know that many of our people 
ought to be better stewards of their time, 
and some of them “ run” when they would 
be far better off in their home church—  
but what do you do? Is it worth it to go to 
pieces over habits formed through the 
years? Not on your life!
You know what our pastor is doing? He 
prays for the safety of those who are gone, 
wishes them a good weekend, and is 
building a growing loyalty in the home 
church we have not seen in years.
I heard one man say the other day, “ You 
know, I can hardly miss a service any­
more. That pastor of mine makes it so in­
teresting and challenging that I want to 
be in church.”
Son, I know you have had a rough time 
with many in that vacation area, but in 
patience, get so much of God on the scene 
that your people will warm their hands by 
the home fires.
Love
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H E
OVERTONES
By Raymond C. Kratzer
Dist. Supt., Northwest Dist. 
Church of the Nazarene
II. Tenacity
The work of the ministry has ever 
been a difficult task because of the 
unique area of action on the part of the 
man of God. In the “ war of the ages” 
between God and Satan, man has al­
ways been the battleground. And the 
minister has been on the front lines in 
this warfare as he strives to assist God 
in freeing men from the thralldom of 
sin. Consequently, when hymnwriters 
have captioned the servant of God as a 
“ soldier of the Cross,” they have right­
ly described his position. It is one of 
active warfare with no letup.
Every Christian is in the army of the 
Lord in a special way. The preacher has 
a unique position. He is an officer who 
is ordained of God to lead his battalion 
to victory and conquest. He is supposed 
to inspire his men by his example and 
influence. When the battle is hot, he 
is to order a “ charge” rather than to 
signal a retreat. If he retreats, let it be 
only a momentary motivation for a cool 
and deliberate advance in spite of the 
odds. He must always remember, “ If 
God be for us, who can be [effectually] 
against us?”
The story is told of a soldier in a 
recent war who was hurrying away 
from the front, where the fighting was 
fierce and terrible. His commanding 
officer hailed him and said: “ Here, 
where are you going? Don’t you know
I have just ordered us to advance!”
"Yes, sir,” replied the soldier. “ I am 
following your orders by advancing to 
the rear.” At times this is the picture of 
some of God’s chosen leaders. They 
become fainthearted, lose courage, are 
overcome by circumstances, and suc­
cumb to the fear that victory is out of 
the question for them or for their situa­
tion.
The preacher whose ministry con­
tains that indescribable element of 
“ success” must be possessed of an over­
tone of tenacity. This is that something, 
as Rudyard Kipling puts it, that en­
ables you to “ hold on, when there is 
nothing left within you except the will 
that says, Hold on! ” No quality in 
the symphony of consecrated service 
is more important than the clear, sweet 
overtone of tenacity. Paul said: “ Quit 
you like men, be strong” (I Cor. 16:13). 
But as someone has said, some preach­
ers symbolize the first phrase in reverse 
order: “ Men like you quit!”
It is rather alarming to observe the 
casuality rate among preachers. Noth­
ing is sadder than to watch a young 
man move up the line in the fulfillment 
of his calling until he is ordained to the 
ministry, and then see him begin to 
lose the vision and finally exchange the 
call of God for secular work. This hap­
pens all too often. Why? For one rea­
son, these individuals have failed to 
learn the importance of tenacity as an
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indispensible factor in the work of the 
Lord.
Someone asked Thomas Edison one 
time if he was discouraged after thou­
sands of experiments in an effort to per­
fect the incandescent lamp. His answer 
was a resounding “ No!” He said that 
he knew at least there were this many 
things that were out of the picture, and 
that in due season he would discover 
the ideal materials for his invention. 
And he did! If Columbus had turned 
back after 40 days of sailing toward the 
new world, no one would have blamed 
him. But no one would have remem­
bered him either.
Every pastorate has in it the ele­
ments of success. There is gold in all 
human ore, and there is a potentially 
strong church in every community of 
reachable size. God and a tenacious 
pastor, full of faith and of the Holy 
Ghost, can make the difference. This 
can be illustrated in a thousand com­
munities, some of them with less than 
500 people in them. But somewhere 
along the line a pastor with the over­
tone of tenacity in his disposition be­
came a part of a miracle to the glory of 
God and the upbuilding of His king­
dom. Miracles of this nature do not 
happen overnight.
The work of the church should not 
be correlated completely with the secu­
lar world, although there are many 
aspects of the business world which 
can be a part of the church to great 
value. For example, good bookkeeping 
methods, adequate and attractive ad­
vertising, and many other things work 
equally well in the church and in the 
business world. However, when it 
comes to the matter of imitating the 
rating scale of the secular world to the 
way prestige and success are measured 
in the church, we have a much differ­
ent method of procedure. When a 
young man starts out in business, peo­
ple consider him a success when he is 
moved to a larger city, or when he 
reaches the pinnacle of officialdom in
his particular organization. Often the 
emphasis is upon what he has become 
rather than on what he is contributing 
to the company.
On the other hand, God often needs 
a man to submerge himself in the out- 
of-way community so that he might 
build a kingdom for God, regardless 
of what it does for him. If his diligence 
to duty awakens dormant life within 
his charge, and vitality and growth de­
velop, news of it may filter to the out­
side world. And often “ talent scouts” 
are holding tempting offers to such a 
dedicated preacher to move to “ green­
er pastures.” I recall so well a young 
man in this category who led a dormant 
church to amazing growth and devel­
opment in his first year or so of pastor- 
ing. Sure enough, a much larger church 
reached out for him, and he rational­
ized that surely God must be in it, and 
he moved— with stars in his eyes. He 
left a small and growing church para­
lyzed because of lack of leadership, and 
found himself in a few months com­
pletely unable to cope with a much 
larger church with old problems aplen­
ty-
The overtone of “ tenacity” rings 
sweet long after the pseudo-fear of 
being left out in the cold has passed. 
Satan would try to garble its melody 
by getting a pastor to feel that he will 
never be given another “ good call” if 
he turns down the present offer and 
stays by the hard job that has been 
given to him. The truth of the matter 
is that God can help him to make his 
present assignment the “ greener pas­
ture” that his normal desire has pic­
tured to him.
We have very few strong churches 
today but what in their history you can 
find a pastor who stayed by the stuff 
and who refused to be lured away pre­
maturely. The note of sweet victory 
rings loud and clear, born of a rugged 
desire to defeat the devil, see a revival, 
nurture new Christians, and establish 
a strong outpost for Christ, a church
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against which the very gates of hell 
shall not prevail.
Let us retune the strings of our 
souls amidst these times of temptation 
toward “ instant success.” Let us strike 
on purpose at the trend to feel our work 
is done before the victory is won. Let
us determine to hold on one more 
hour, one more day, one more year, 
investing all of the sanctified imagina­
tion and faith possible in the power of 
the Spirit. Let us believe that in these 
times— in these situations— God is able  
to help us to victory.
To preach stewardship, witnessing, 
honesty, or love is to miss the point, 
unless Christ is presented
Do l/Ve Preach Christ?
W e  a r e  c o n t i n u a l l y  trying to force results without the mo­
tivating impetus of genuine gospel 
preaching. Paul said, “ The love of 
Christ constraineth us.” That love is 
just as powerful to constrain today as it 
ever was.
Suppose, for example, we decide to 
preach on courage. We choose our text 
carefully, build a tightly woven system 
of proofs and evidences on the need of 
courage, even show how it “ ought” to 
be motivated, then conclude with 
moving examples and illustrations of 
the great work of courageous men. The 
sermon is a success; everyone is “ con­
vinced” of his need, and will no doubt 
determine to be more courageous. But 
when the test is on and Christ is being 
crucified, our modern Peters say, “ I 
know not the man.” Our sermon was 
all about the gospel, but not the gospel 
itself. The gospel is Christ. Christ alone 
is Courage. Men live and die for Christ, 
not for the sake of courage. Die for 
courage and you have died in vain. 
Die for Christ and you gain a crown of 
life that fadeth not away!
The story is repeated with every
By Don Hicks
Pastor, Rifle, Colo.
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good and noble virtue upon which we 
might choose to preach. Honesty is a 
cardinal virtue; you cannot get to 
heaven without it. But all the sermons 
in the world about honesty will not 
make men honest. Purity is a most 
priceless treasure; but consider the 
futility of preaching purity to men of 
vile and corrupt minds. What are good 
intentions and decisions to do better 
as pitted against the monster of lust 
and the power of Satan?
The thirteenth chapter of I Corinthi­
ans tells us of the wonderful features of 
love and how it will function, but it was 
never intended to produce love; only 
Christ can do that.
Much, too, that is called holiness 
preaching  is rather only preaching 
about holiness. Christ is Holiness. Ho­
liness can be preached effectively only 
by preaching Christ. It is Christ to be 
received that men might be holy. Men 
are not sanctified by receiving a doc­
trine, but by receiving the Holy Spirit 
through Christ. The point of preaching 
is to lead people into this experience in 
Christ, not merely to win an argument 
about holiness. Many have been con­
vinced of their need, and convicted 
over and over again. They have been 
shown what holiness would do for 
them, and it has been proven to them
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that it is a biblical experience and that 
they cannot get to heaven without it— 
but they have never been  led  into it.
There is not a single scriptural ac­
count of anyone ever receiving the 
Holy Spirit except by faith in an in­
stant. The biblical reference to receiv­
ing the gift of the Holy Spirit ought in 
itself to speak of simply receiving, and 
not in any way earning or deserving. 
To many, holiness speaks of more ar­
dent endeavor, more earnest and fer­
vent religious quest. But the Bible 
speaks of the rest of faith, the great 
sabbath of the soul, of peace and joy 
and complete satisfaction, which can 
come only in the knowledge that God 
has accepted us now and just as we are.
Is not God able to teach us and disci­
pline us and make us in His image? 
It is ours then to receive of His good­
ness and live. Live to the full; live not 
in bondage or fear but in glorious free­
dom, trusting, simply trusting Him to 
supply every need: the need for food, 
clothing, shelter, but also spiritual 
nourishment, teaching, chastisement, 
trial, success, failure, victory, and hea­
ven in the end. Is not preaching pro­
perly designed to lead people into such 
a trusting experience? We preach with 
the idea that what we preach is to be 
received. So we preach Christ, for to 
receive Him is to receive every good 
and every perfect gift— that which is 
moral and beautiful and worthwhile.
The Bible says that the law was not 
made for a righteous man but for the 
lawless. Such a statement can be made 
only in that He who made the law (and 
made it just and right and good) is He 
who puts His Spirit within the heart of 
the believer. There is then no point in 
saying (to the righteous), “ Thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God,” because God’s 
own nature is in his heart. Of course 
men “ ought to love God, but what is 
there in the word “ ought’’ that will ac­
tually produce love? Love can be pro­
duced only by presenting an object to 
be loved, and in our case this object is
One who is altogether lovely and One 
who has already demonstrated His 
love for us. When love is pure, it can 
be trusted to express itself in a right 
and satisfactory way. True love then is 
free. There can be no bondage in a 
genuine love experience. It is wonder­
fully satisfying to know that, in our 
love to Christ, Christ doesn’t doubt us 
even as we do not doubt Him. So then 
the natural expression of our love to 
Him is perfectly accepted in His sight.
It is into this beautiful love relation­
ship that the careless preacher stalks 
roughshod and says, ‘7 / you loved the 
Lord you’d shout the victory; you’d 
say, Amen; you’d witness to your 
neighbor; you’d pray more, pay more, 
attend more ’— and on and on and on, 
until that beautiful faith relationship is 
replaced with questions and doubts.
Why does so much preaching start 
with the assumption that something is 
wrong? The young convert rejoiced to 
know that everything is suddenly right, 
only to have his faith questioned and 
undermined with doubts. Was he not 
saved by faith from a life of sin? Why 
not then help him to build on that 
faith, that he may grow in the knowl­
edge and grace of God? “ Christ Jesus 
came into the world to save sinners,” 
not righteous people. It is His business 
to make sinners into righteous people; 
it is our business to preach Christ. 
What basically is the difference be­
tween trusting in one’s own righteous­
ness and trusting in one’s own faith­
fulness? Some possibly, but how much 
better to trust in the righteousness and 
the faithfulness of Christ!
Personal righteousness is the pro­
duct rather than the procuring cause of 
salvation. Faith in Christ is the source, 
the only source of salvation; also the 
only way to maintain an experience of 
salvation. This is not to say that prac­
tical instruction in righteousness has 
no place in the Christian ministry; but 
by all means it has a secondary, not a 
primary place. Nothing that tends in
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any way to break down faith should at 
any time be preached, seeing that with­
out faith it is impossible to please God.
Why then do so many sermons on, 
for example, stewardship start with 
putting a question mark before every­
one's Christian experience? It says, “I f  
you loved the Lord you would give . . . ” 
Let’s take the preacher at his own prop­
osition. He has made a true statement 
— if they loved the Lord they would 
give. The assumption is that they are 
not giving as much as they ought (thus 
the sermon), so it must follow that 
they do not love the Lord as much as 
they ought. If this then be true, why is 
it true? Could it be possible that the 
preacher was so busy preaching stew­
ardship, witnessing, honesty, love, and 
courage that the folk had hardly been 
so much as introduced to Christ? Fur­
ther, if all these results can be had and 
maintained by simply preaching them, 
who needs Christ anyway? If we had 
real confidence in the power of Christ 
and His gospel, we could never be 
satisfied to produce synthetically that 
which ought to be the natural sequence 
of any love relationship worthy of the 
name.
In no area has there been more effort 
to reproduce artificially than in the 
field of emotion. We are living in an 
age when the senses are king. People 
want to sense more than they are will­
ing to pay the price for to receive in 
reality. Emotion is the result of faith, 
not the cause; never the evidence of 
any state of grace. “Faith is the sub­
stance of things hoped for, the evi­
dence . . .” But we sometimes get so 
anxious to see the effect that we try to 
produce it.
Who of us have not heard the zealous 
preacher shout lustily, “ You ought to 
take your liberty” ; “ There ought to be 
some shouts in the camp” ; or, “ You 
ought to say, Amen” ? Not to argue the 
truth of his statement, he has no busi­
ness saying it. There are yet those who 
take seriously what they hear from the
pulpit and feel personally that they 
ought to say or do something that they 
otherwise feel very happy and com­
fortable in the Spirit not saying or do­
ing. T h e  p r e a c h e r ,  in s t e a d  of 
promoting a spirit of liberty, as he no 
doubt intended, has been an instru­
ment of bondage. Beside this very 
definite evil, I ask, What possible good 
could come from any outwardly effect­
ed expression either to glorify God or to 
edify the church?
The world itself seldom sees the 
Christian minister as the heralder of 
the good news of the gospel, but as a 
sort of self-appointed reformer. If 
Christ were preached— preached in 
all His loveliness, beauty, and simpli­
city; preached in all His glory and pow­
er and m ight; in His meekness, 
humility, and friendliness— men and 
women would fall helplessly in love 
with Him. If people found in Him 
their righteousness, rather than going 
about to establish their own righ­
teousness, He would suddenly mean 
everything to them. Shorn of their own 
good deeds, they would have only 
Him on which to rely. Christ would 
have become not vaguely or even 
casually, but actually and necessarily, 
their Salvation.
A faith experience will produce more 
emotion than an emotional experience 
and more good works than a works 
experience, because in both instances 
they do not depend upon these things 
but upon Christ, who is himself Joy 
and Peace and Love and Good Works 
and all else that is holy and Godlike. 
God wants to give revival, but He 
does not want to tack it on to the " r e ­
vival” that we have already produced. 
Christ’s prayer as recorded in John 17 
has these words near the conclusion 
(v. 24), “ Father, I will that they also, 
whom thou hast given me, be with me 
where I am; that they may behold my 
glory, which thou hast given me.”
This is the call of the Christian min­
ister.
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Compiled by the General Stewardship Commission 
Harold 0. Parry, editor
The Changeable
and the Changeless
By General Superintendent Strickland
R ecently I was m ade to rea lize tha t my know ledge of au tom ob ile  technology 
was de fin ite ly  not up-to -da te . W hen I rep laced my five -year-o ld  ca r fo r a new one, 
there w ere  so m any new fea tu res  tha t I required “ p re fligh t”  ins truction . It took som e 
tim e to understand all the new system s and gadgets. Having fina lly  m astered all 
the new fangled gadgetry  of the la test m odel, it appeared tha t everyth ing I needed 
for the u ltim a te  in co m fo rt and safe ty in transporta tion  had been provided. I soon 
accepted the  new ca r w ith a fond fa rew e ll to  ‘‘Old F a ith fu l.”
W hen I d rove the  new car out in to the stream  o f tra ffic , however, I was still 
sub jec t to an anc ien t code of tra ffic  regula tions. Som e of these laws m ight appear 
to a casual observe r to be antiquated as one m oves so sm ooth ly in a m odern au to­
m obile. It m ust be rem em bered, though, tha t tra ffic  laws represent the orderly  plan 
of soc ie ty  to a llow  free  m ovem ent o f veh ic les w ith a m in im um  of acc iden ts  and in­
conven ience. They are well established, and penalties are in flic ted  fo r transgression 
against them .
The w inds of change are bringing a host of new gadgetry  to our chu rch  ad­
m in is tra tive  m ethodo logy. There are new approaches to ou treach , expanding 
m in is tries  in the  ch u rch — counse ling, m usic, socia l action , etc. There are im prove­
m ents in chu rch  fa c ilitie s  and the aesthetics  of w orsh ip , and new approaches to 
budget and finance , to nam e a few.
The m in is te r faces the  necessity  o f chang ing the adm in is tra tive  patterns 
w ithou t a lte ring  the  u ltim a te  o b jec tive s  of the C hristian m ission. He m ust learn to 
separa te the  changeab le  from  the changeless. O ur m ethods are changeable , but 
our o b jec tive s  are changeless. In an era of g reat change th is analysis becom es 
im portan t. W ith re fe re nce  to the changeables, an old ph ilosopher suggested, “ Be 
not the  firs t to  acce p t the new, nor the last to  re je c t the  o ld .”  The Apostle Paul gives 
us som e gu idance on the  changeless: “ Stand fast, and hold the trad itions w hich 
ye have been ta u g h t" (II Thess. 2 :15).
Let us keep up w ith progress in the adm in is tra tion  of our w ork, but continue 
to drive tow ard  the tim eless o b jec tive s  of the C hurch in soul w inning w hich ju s tify  
the ex is tence  of the C hurch in our frus tra ted  world.
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L E T S  P U T
/ r / t v  e v e w H O M e !
’ Order every quarter on your Church Literature-Supplies Order Blank.
YOUTH
January 28— February 4
*See Total Youth 
Program Service for 
Youth Week Activities.
PENSIONS AND BENEVOLENCE
INCREASE
BASIC 
PENSION
Because of the splendid cooperation of the churches in paying 
the new„4 percent form ula budget for Pensions and Benevolence, 
it was possible to grant a 25 percent increase in benefits beginning 
October 1, 1972, to 600 ministers and widows on the “ Basic”  Pen­
sion roll. The benefits have been increased from  $2.00 to $2.50 
per service year. This increase was announced at the General 
Assembly.
As more of the churches pay the budget in full, additional in­
creased benefits will be realized.
M IN ISTER’S  PARSONAGE ALLOWANCE
If you do not have a parsonage provided, you may be interested in 
the latest booklet on MINISTER’S PARSONAGE ALLOWANCE. You 
may obtain the booklet by returning the form  below to the Depart­
ment of Pensions and Benevolence, 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, 
Mo. 64131.
Please send me the booklet on MINISTER’S PARSONAGE AL­
LOWANCE.
Name _  
Address
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February 4 ................
THANK YOU FOR 
TAL E NT
February 1 1 ..............
THANK YOU FOR 
TIME
February 1 8 .............
THANK YOU FOR 
POSSESSIONS
February 25 . . .  .
THANK YOU 
TO GOD
See the Stewardship M onth brochure in the 
1972-73 Stewardship Kit for ideas to follow  
these them es.
WORLD MISSIONS
SHARE YOUR
ABUNDANCEin the Easter Offering
World Missions Offering Ideas:
Stew ardship  can  be interestin g. A little  im agination  and a lo t of enthusiasm  lift it out of the 
ordinary and m ake it som ething very m uch alive. Even  the you ngest can understand and p articip ate . 
Fu nd raising should be understood in its prop er perspectiv e. It  is not ju st a m eans of squeezing a few 
m ore p ennies out of p eop le ; it is providing freq u en t opportunities for peop le to give generously 
as good stew ards. Som e ideas:
PROJECTS
T urn the p ro ject into som ething visu al— som ething they can  see, som ething th at show s progress. 
A bstract sums o f m oney are hard to visualize, but if the o b je c t o f the fund raising can be visualized 
in som e w ay, it lends reality . F o r  exam ple:
1. C lim b a ladder rep resenting  a sp ecific  am ount, each  rung bein g  w orth a certa in  sum.
2. Cut a map or photo o f a m issionary into p ieces, assem ble the p ictu re p iece-by -p ieee  as funds 
com e in.
3. Lau nch a rocket to the m oon. M ove a cardboard  rocket up a w ire from  floor to ceilin g .
4. Shoot an arrow  on a w ire to  a target across the room , or dow n the len gth  of a w all. M ark sig­
n ifican t am ounts at proper intervals.
OFFERING RECEPTACLES
M ake offerin g  tim e interestin g. T his is p articu larly  im portant for the younger m em bers, but 
adults w ill also be b e tter rem inded by the use of a d ifferen t o fferin g  re ce p tac le . A few  ideas:
1. C ocoanu t— cut the top off a cocoan ut, c lean  it thoroughly.
2. G lobe banks.
3. B o ats— have the hobby class or som e of the o ld er boys m ake w ooden or cardboard  boats w ith 
an opening to rece iv e m oney.
4. A grass basket or a gourd from  a foreign  country.
5. P aste up a box w ith a m ap m arked w ith the stations of your m issionaries, or a photo of your 
m issionary fam ily , or some appropriate p ictu re. C o llec t the o fferin g  in the box.
6. A glass ja r  w ith a p icture on the inside show ing through the glass.
OTHER WAYS OF TAKING OFFERINGS
1. U se a m ap of the country to w hich the m issionary is going. B lo ck  it o ff into squares. E ach  
square represents a certain  am ount of m oney. C olor the blocks as the m oney com es in. All the 
blocks colored  m eans that the goal has b een  reached .
2. U se a therm om eter graph to ind icate giving. T h e  desired bud get is the top of the th erm om eter. 
H ave each  section  represent so m uch m oney as th eir  proxy.
3. Start a 50-50 club. F ifty  fam ilies agree to give 50c m ore per w eek to m issions. T h is w ill increase 
the chu rch ’s annual m issionary giving by $1,300.
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE TRAINING
CST
Tailor-made for your church.
/  \
/  ^  \
✓ jn  the \ 
.invert. ■>
\iing A ltar Workers
We H ave an Alta 
* ir , its development,
/  ,m Through the Sum
/ . .  T eacher—You A re 
r «" y jio o l  as an agency to reac!
/ uance for teachers who can b 
I tats av a ilab le : “The Search”- 
/ ser’s Guide; No. VA-583. (1972 
I  m W in Them ”—color filmstrip 
/ chase price, $12.50.
i
I i Developing Leaders for Evanj
! i a n a f e l t ,  I r a . The Evangelical Ho:
/ guidance in setting up a B ible cl.
/ reaching his friends for Christ. T<
i
I 4a Sunday Night Evangelism  
/ ' J e n k i n s ,  O r v i l l e  W. T he Church—\
1 le evangelistic potential of the Sund 
I ,ed to secure the interest and participal
/
1 1 fl65a  O utreach Through the Sunday S 
I ci: *R ice , K . S . Sunday School—the G rot 
I Practical guidance is given to help the c 
I inday school.
A u diovisual av a ilab le :  “God’s Word foi 
^with 33% microgroove record (15 minutes) 
price, $12.50.
** —• Conservation of Converts
"■* Conservation o j  C(
\
o f o L ° f t h - .  x
ek ' “liovi*«a lIPt* ta '
l * * e l s T te’
^ t7l ati° n 0f u eri 1 
£ r e  B ib le  <? th o  h  v
MakinS o f ^ s Ac\
6 English Bjh 
tl2 lh r , Blbl<* i '
A 
3 tee
f 1 l  T  i le  l '
* p _  I h e  Old  T „ „ '
« .« ? ? " •  *  T \y dpeirrv. Tr
as th e  ; to  l  Y ° U r  . \
t  n “ » «  T' * »
For a perfect fit every time . . . 
Consult your general CST office 
6401 The Paseo 
Kansas City, Mo. 64131
February, 1973
PASTOR'S 
PRAYER MEETING 
PUBLICATION 
PRESENTATION
A PLAN TO ENCOURAGE YOUR LAYMEN TO READ THE BEST IN CURRENT RELIGIOUS LITERATURE
Current Selection
S O U L -W IN N IN G  L A Y M E N
Eve lyn  S te n b o c k
Present it in the  prayer m eeting hour fo r yo ur laym en to  purchase.
$1.50 5 or m ore  (40%  d is c o u n t") , 90c each 
Plus 3c per book for postage
For add itional in fo rm ation  consu lt specia l flye r in the  January M in is te rs ’ 
Book C lub M ailing.
* P e rs o n a l p u r c h a s e  o n ly .
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE Post O ffice  Box 527, K ansas C ity, M issouri 64141
READING LAYMEN BUILD AN ALERT, GROWING, EFFECTIVE CHURCH!
ORDER FORM
D a te ________________________  1 9 .
Please send item s as ind ica ted  below:
_________  NEW TESTAMENT EVAN G ELISM  TO DAY $1.50
Textbook by W esley Tracy
_________  Leader’s G uide .50
One sent at no charge  w ith  each o rde r of 
5 o r m ore  texts
TOTAL
SEND TO:
S tre e t____
City ______
S ta te /P ro v in c e ----------------------------------------------------------------------Zip .
CHECK OR M ONEY ORDER Enclosed $ _______________________________
CHARGE (30-day) TO: □  C hurch  □  SS □  NYPS □ ________(o the r) A cc i
Please g ive  loca tion  and nam e o f church
C hurch  Location ( C ity ) ----------------------------------------- (S ta te) -------------------
C hurch N a m e ____________________________________________________
SEND BILL  TO:
S tre e t__________
City ___________
S ta te /P ro v in c e ----------------------------------------------------------------------Zip
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE <
flake your 
target
iVANCEUSM
A SUNDAY SCHOOL CLINIC
Write Roy J. Hendley 
6401 The Paseo 
Kansas City, Mo. 64131
CHURCH SCHOOLS
will Help 
my gundav school
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GIFTS & BEQUESTS
W ILLS: A C H RISTIAN  RESPO N SIBILITY 
Stewardship Emphasis— February, 1973
The General S tew ardship  C om m ission has designated February, 
1973, as S tew ardship  M onth. One way of p rom oting  stew ardsh ip  
is through a Wills program .
P A S T O R  . . .
H ere ’s  W hat You Can Do:
1. Plan for an active emphasis in your local church.
2. Promote it through sermons, announcements, bulletins.
3. Have your board appoint a “ Wills Emphasis”  Committee.
4. Reserve one of the film s on the Stewardship of Wills.
5. Order and distribute free brochures.
6. Display a special poster on wills.
7. Send names of interested persons to “ Division of Life Incom e  
Gifts and Bequests.”
__________________________ Clip & Mail__________________________
Robert W. Crew, Executive Consultant 
Division of Life Income Gifts & Bequests 
Church of the Nazarene, International Headquarters 
6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, Mo. 64131
L I T E R A T U R E :____ Yes, please send number of copies indi­
cated:
____ W here There’s a Will
____ W hen You Consult Your Attorney
____ Giving Through Gift Annuities
____ Charitable Remainder Unitrusts
____ Your Guide to Gifts ir Requests
____ Life Incom e Plans
____ L ife  Incom e Contract
F IL M  R E Q U E S T :____ I wish to reserve a film for____________
16 mm. (30 minutes each) filmstrip (15 minutes)
____“ Treasures in Heaven” _____ “ What Will You Do?
____ “ God’s Will Through Yours”
Name ________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________ —--------------
Street City State Zip
HOME MISSIONS
COT?
How can I work effectively 
with MINORITY GROUPS?
Regardless of where you live, your church can have a 
ministry to m inority groups. Brotherhood Sunday, February 
18, is a good tim e to launch such a m inistry if you do not 
now have one. Here are some suggestions.
FELLOWSHIP— Encourage your people to invite brothers 
of a d ifferent ethnic background in the Nazarene fellow­
ship to be their guests for a meal in the home. Interracial 
friendships will prove enriching to all concerned.
LEND-LEASE OF MEMBERS. Loaning members for a 
year to an ethnic Nazarene church will help bridge gaps in 
understanding and will strengthen our ethnic churches.
M INISTERIAL SCHOLARSHIPS. Gifts for m inisterial 
scholarships for young black Nazarenes may be sent to 
Dr. Norman Miller, general treasurer, and will receive  
credit for 10 percent m issionary giving.
DEPARTMENT OF HOME MISSIONS  
6401 The Paseo Kansas City, Mo. 64131
A  c o m  MOVE
KNOX
Church of the Nazarene
Petrolia Street, Knox, Pennsylvania 16232 • Office Phone: (814) 797-5968
Rev. J. E. McGarey, Pastor
Box A, Knox, Pennsylvania 16232 •  Residence Phone: (814) 797-1625
September 6, 1972
Communications Commission 
Church of the Nazarene 
6)401 The Paseo 
Kansas City, Mo. 6U131
Dear Brother Mitchell,
Please send me an audition tape for the "SHOWERS OF BLESSING"
We would like to get the program on the station in Clarion, Pa.
This is station WWCH. Clarion is one of the target cities for
Home Missions for this quadrenium and I thought this may be
a means of getting the community acquainted with the Church
of the Nazarene. May God bless you as you work in this
ministry of communications.
In His Service,
2-,,,- S>
/ /!s  Rev. James E. McGarey, Pastor
G°> AND DO TRnrr r
c a n  r e  L l K E W l S E ’ >J
^ | e  r e ^
C O M M U N /c a t/o n c  O 
,0N S  COMM,ss,o n
Radio-TV Division
P ' " o h e r '«
if  voor target is
I t  f w v  C 1 I A 1
EVANGELISM
EVANGELISM
It looks like th is :
A Book Written 
With Laymen 
in Mind
Christian 
Service 
Training 
Credit 
Available 
Course: Unit 162.2i
OwjbtW-
W  NEW
Key 73 
Denomination- 
wide Study
TESTAMENT EVANGELISM TODAY
A Challenging New Book 
on the 5 Dimensions 
of New Testament 
Evangelism
A Six-Session Evangelism 
Course Sponsored by 
the Departments of 
Evangelism, Youth, and 
Church Schools
By Wesley Tracy Special [c$ij discount of 10 percent on 5 or more Paper. $1.50
Handy o rder fo rm  on page 24
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE /
POST OFFICE BOX 527, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64141
Washington at Bresee, Pasadena, California 91104 
IN CANADA: 1592 Bloor Street, West, Toronto 9, Ontario
CHURCH SCHOOLS
Take a close look at
requirements
gain in enrollment 
gain in attendance 
members received by 
profession
WE’RE TRYING TO MAKE YOU 
LOOK GOOD
STEWARDSHIP
CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM
PASTOR— a S erv ice to You
W hen you change address, fill in the fo rm  below  and m ail to the G eneral Secra tary.
N a m e _____________________________________ ________ Date of C h a n g e --------------------------
New A d d re s s ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- — -----------------
C i ty _________________________________________ S ta te ___________  Z ip ------------------------
Nam e of C h u rc h ______________________________________________ D is t r i c t --------------------
New Position: Pastor ( ); Evang. ( ); O th e r -------------------------------------------------------------
F orm er A d d re s s ___________________________________________________________________
Form er C h u rc h _____________________________________________________________________
All o ffic ia l records at H eadquarte rs and pe riod ica ls  che cke d  below  w ill be changed 
from  th is one no tifica tion .
C heck: “ H erald of H o liness" ( ); “ O ther S heep”  ( ); “ P reacher's  M agazine”  );
O ther _____________________________________________________________-— -
(C lip and send to the G eneral S ecre tary , 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City, Mo. 64131 )
Nazarene World
Missionary Home
School
FEBRUARY 
ALABASTER 
OFFERING
ALABASTER—AN 
INVESTMENT  
FOR SOULS ’*
Church
T. Ainscough, Argentina.
Hospital
Presenting the WS designs...
Pastor’s Rsmsmbrance Plan 
Public-Rslations Program
A'W®
A system atic method fo r recognizing those special occasions of your mem­
bers and fo r contacting prospects. Requires an investm ent of jus t pennies 
per member and only m inutes of tim e each week.
Designed w ith d ign ity and beauty, appropria te ly express­
ing in prose, scrip tu re , and prayer the love and in te rest of 
a pastor. Printed on a rich-grain  card stock. 4 V i x 5% ". 
M atching envelope.
GREETING CARDS
G-731 “ A B irthd a y  P rayer fro m  Your P asto r"
G-732 “ An A nn iversary Prayer from  Your P astor”
G-733 “ A Prayer in th e  T im e o f Illness from  Your P asto r" 
G-734 “ A Prayer in th e  H our o f Bereavem ent fro m  Your 
Pastor"
Package o f 12 (id e n tica l cards) $1.20
RECORD SUPPLIES
R-124 INSTRUCTION SHEET. O u tlines  th e  procedures 
fo r  th e  Pastor's  R em em brance Plan. FREE
R-125 FAMILY RECORD CARD. Provides space fo r re ­
quired  in fo rm a tion . Size, 4 x 6 ” .
Package o f 50 fo r  $1.25; 2 pkgs. fo r $2.00
R-126 CHURCH RECORD DATA SHEET. Four sections 
(days) per sheet fo r e n te rin g  b irthdays, a nn i­
versaries, and o th e r in fo rm a tion  on th a t date. 
Size, 8" x 11". Package o f 100 fo r $2.50
R-127 VINYL BINDER. 3-ring, 10 x I IV 2". $2.00
S-537 M ONTHLY INDEX DIVIDERS. B lack le a th e r tabs 
fo r th re e -rin g  b inder. Set, $2.25
S-146 RECORD CARD FILE BOX. For R-125 cards. $2.10
NOTE: Su gge ste d  quantities for church of 150 in attendance: 100 R-125: 100 
R-126; 150 Birthday; 50 each of Anniversary, Illness, and Bereavement.
Pastor-
If you have not yet made this 
PASTOR’S REMEMBRANCE PLAN 
a part o f your total m inistry, you will 
want to  jo in  the hundreds o f pastors 
already using it w ith success.
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
POST OFFICE BOX 527. KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI G414I
The Power of Encouragement
By M arjorie Wallace
Pastor’s wife, Port Angeles, Wash.
r  I  1 h e  d a y  w a s  d a r k ,  the mountains 
towered awesomely above the 
town, and the waves heat against the 
rugged shoreline. Church was over and 
everyone had left. My husband spoke 
hesitantly as he turned out the ,last 
light. “ How was my sermon, Honey?” 
These words conveyed to me far 
more than the simple question asked. 
He needed to talk; he wanted encour­
agement. This was my job— as his 
wife. It was 80 miles and an expensive 
toll bridge to the closest Nazarene 
church. Living on the Olympic Penin­
sula was beautiful and serene, but also 
somewhat lonesome.
“ You did so well, Ed. People were 
attentive and God s presence was close. 
1 heard several Amens even!”
'Folks seemed so concerned about 
their dinners and other plans. No one 
mentioned the sermon to me.”
'Well, I was surely pleased with it. 
God helped you bring a beautiful mes­
sage. Your illustrations were good. You 
looked nice today too. I really like that 
tie with your suit.”
As we rode home my husband re­
laxed some and he saw the city a little 
brighter. The clouds drifted off and 
sunshine came through; the mountains 
sparkled in the sun; and the wind sub­
sided enough to calm the waves. 
Even our Lord felt disappointment
when He found the disciples asleep in 
the garden. The strongest ministers at 
times become discouraged when they 
do not deliver a sermon up to their 
potential. The best of sermons some­
times fall on deaf ears. Sometimes the 
minister’s words are misconstrued, his 
plans or program ignored, and some 
of the “ faithful become disloyal or 
drift away. In the face of human dis­
couragement and frustration our men 
find their strength in the Holy Spirit of 
God.
They must be led, instructed, and 
inspired by the Holy Spirit, but God 
has given us the special job of encour­
aging our husbands. The rewards are 
many. There is always something good 
to say. Look for those strong points and 
compliment them freely. Be sincere. 
Observe the difference it makes in your 
husband. Webster says to encourage 
is to “ inspire with courage, spirit or 
hope; to cheer up.
This emphasis on encouragement 
does not mean to exclude helpful criti­
cism. There is a time for that also, but 
certainly not following a service when 
the preacher needs to be recharged— 
not run over.
Whenever someone says something 
good about the pastor, make a mental 
note and relay it to your husband. 
Often at the ladies’ midweek prayer
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time the women will comment on 
truths revealed to them through the 
previous Sunday’s sermon. When 1 
share this with my husband, he is en­
couraged by knowing God’s Word has 
not left them.
We pastors’ wives often receive com­
pliments about our children, our dress, 
or our hair, but it’s true that the min­
isters seldom have anyone compliment
them. They hear instead about Mrs. 
Bennett’s cold, Irene’s trip to Seattle, 
Mrs. Boseboro’s burden, and that the 
teens need an oth er  Sunday school 
teacher.
May we pray daily that God will 
show us the need to be better help­
meets, a source of encouragement and 
a blessing to our husbands. They de­
serve it and need it.
Just for Today
JU S T  F O R  TODAY: I will try to live through this day only, and not 
tackle my whole life’s problems at once. I can do something for 12 
hours that would appall me if I felt I had to keep it up for a lifetime. 
JU S T  F O R  TODAY: I will be happy. This assumes to be true what 
Abraham Lincoln said, “ Most folks are as happy as they make up 
their minds to be.”
JU S T  F O R  TODAY: I will adjust myself to whatever is, and not try to 
adjust everything to my own desires.
JU S T  F O R  TODAY: I will exercise my soul in these ways: I will do 
somebody a good turn, and not get found out. I will not show anyone 
that my feelings are hurt; they may be, but today I will not show it. 
JU S T  F O R  TODAY: I will be agreeable. I will look as well as I can, 
dress becomingly, talk low, act courteously, criticize not one bit. I 
will not find fault with anything nor try to improve or regulate any­
body except myself.
JU S T  F O R  TODAY: I will have a program. I may not follow it exact­
ly, but I will save myself from two pests— hurry and indecision.
JU S T  F O R  TODAY: I will have a quiet half-hour alone in the presence 
of God. During this half-hour of communion I will try to get a better 
perspective of my life.
J U S T  F O R  TODAY: I will commit every situation— every problem— 
to God, and having done so, I  will trust and not fret.
JU S T  F O R  TODAY: I will look for some beauty in everything, and 
enjoy it.
Wouldn’t it be a great thing to read the above every morning 
when you get up? A lifetime is nothing more than a long string of 
days. Living one day at a time, and living it fully, means living a full 
life, whether it lasts 100 years or a week.
^ — Selected, and adapted
§
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There is a unify ing fo rce  at w ork 
where the Holy S p irit is honored
Bringing Us Together
T h e r e  t h e y  w e r e ,  sitting together inside the walls of a small church. 
Culturally, socially, traditionally, and 
in some cases intellectually, they were 
miles apart. In the same pew sat a very 
fashionable and successful business­
man, well educated and well groomed, 
and a homespun, relatively uneducated 
and certainly not “fashionable” wo­
man. Nearby sat a young mother— a 
pilot’s wife— an obviously fashion-con- 
scious, culturally refined young woman. 
There were many more like them, with 
backgrounds and traditions of extreme 
difference. Why did they come to­
gether? How did they come together?
In a town such as ours, with a popu­
lation of 13,000, any successful busi­
nessman is well known. His appearance 
in a traditionally conservative church 
such as ours, which is a drastic break in 
pattern, would certainly not miss the 
public eye. One such businessman in 
quest of spiritual food told me, after 
he had united with our church, that the 
decision to identify himself with our 
group was not easy for him and others 
like him. "A t first,’ he stated, “ we felt 
rather uncomfortable.” The different 
type of church service, with more ex­
pression and participation from the 
people, was drastically different. But 
after a while it seemed that the spirit 
in the chu rch  overshadowed what 
might have otherwise been an awkward 
situation.
By Aaron Knapp
Pastor, Fergus Falls, Minn. 
F e b ru a ry , 1 9 7 3
Another gentleman, who is known 
for his tremendous leadership through­
out the community and the entire 
state, found the same to be true in his 
life. After attending for some time, and 
eventually joining the church, he wrote 
to the council of the church he had 
attended and served for 43 years. At 
the close of the letter in which he ex­
plained in detail his reasons for leav­
ing his previous church home, he gave 
his personal testimony of extreme ap­
preciation for a simple and meaning­
ful faith that God had only in recent 
days given to him. On any given Sun­
day you may see him weep silently 
with joy.
Yes, it appears almost unbelievable 
that these who came to us out of liberal 
churches, and with extremely different 
backgrounds and traditions, could find 
a common ground with people who are 
steeped in the tradition of a small holi­
ness denomination. But they did. And 
it causes us to live in hope that a beau­
tiful fulfillment of a New Testament 
scripture could happen within the 
walls of this church and in the lives of 
people who seem to be miles apart. 
“ And God, which knoweth the hearts, 
bare them witness, giving them the 
Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us; 
and put no difference between us and 
them, purifying their hearts by faith” 
(Acts 15:8-9).
We do indeed have a long way to go. 
In many respects we may never blend. 
Some will never accept our tradition, 
and they may fade. But right now 
God’s Spirit is very present and there 
is a growing spiritual oneness. What-
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ever else has happened, God has defin- and minds, all in the same small 
itely touched these lives and they are church, even in the same pews. May 
sharing, believing with open hearts His Spirit continue to lead us.
A church has a right to expect 
the pastor to  be a man of God who 
loves them and nurtures them  with 
anointed, b ib lical preaching
What I Believe My People Have a 
Right to Expect of Their Pastor
A  s a t i s f a c t o r y  relationship between pastor and people is altogether 
necessary if the church is to progress 
as it should. Perhaps no other one 
thing so affects the total program of 
the church as does this important mat­
ter. It is a very sensitive relationship, 
but when it is warm with love, and 
free from tension, it is closely akin to 
heaven.
After 23 years of continual pastoring 
with five different congregations, we 
have had ample opportunity to become 
deeply involved in the spiritual needs 
of our people. A pastor cannot be all 
things to his people; thus he must care­
fully select the areas where he shall 
invest the major portion of his minis­
try. These selections must be made in 
the light of your great needs rather 
than what is most enjoyable.
by
Grady W. 
Cantrell
Superintendent 
Idaho-Oregon Dist. 
Church of the Nazarene
What do 1 believe you have a right 
to expect of your pastor?
You have a right to exp ect your pastor 
to be a man of God.
We cannot always be wise in our 
judgment, tactful in our approach, or 
eloquent of speech. And we shall need 
your constant forgiveness and patience 
in these areas of disappointment. But 
we can maintain a good heart and our 
spirit can always give evidence of a 
good state of grace with God. The pas­
tor who is not basically good stands 
without excuse before his people. We 
must live above reproach at all times, 
straightforward and honest in all our 
business dealings, and genuinely Chris­
tian in our relationship with other 
people.
The pastor who does not stay in close 
contact with God will have little to 
offer his people. We must preach at 
all times with the full knowledge that 
when our soul is lean our people will 
go away hungry. We can bear to you 
only that portion which we have first 
found in God.
The Old Testament priest who was 
a strong altar man carried the sweet 
aroma of the holy anointing oil in his
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robe wherever he went. That aroma 
told his people he had just come from 
the presence of God. You should be 
able to look to your pastor as a man 
who gives evidence that he has come 
from the presence of God.
You have a right to expect the pastor’s 
personal love and con cern .
We must communicate our love and 
concern for you in such a manner and 
measure that you will feel free to come 
to us with your personal burdens and 
spiritual needs. Your personal spirit­
ual needs must be the greatest concern 
of our hearts at all times. Your heart­
ache must be our heartache, and your 
joy must be our joy. There is no place 
in the ministry for a pastor with a cold 
heart. Our hearts must stay warm with 
personal love for you, so our love will 
lift you when you are burdened and 
heal your heart when you are hurt. 
Our ministry of love and compassion 
should rescue you when you have gone 
astray.
You have a right to expect the pas­
tor s love to continue even when you 
have done wrong and sinned against 
God and the church. And that love 
must stay strong and winsome even in 
the face of personal opposition to the 
pastor and his family.
You have a right to exp ect your pas­
tor to be a calling pastor.
We may be an able administrator, 
and an adequate preacher, but if we 
are to be your burden-bearer we must 
live close to your family and its needs. 
We must feel and know your spiritual 
heartbeat, and visit you on the battle­
field.
Perhaps there is no area of pastor- 
people relationship where the pastor 
seems so often to disappoint his people 
as in this area. We can make excuses 
about the load we carry, and the many 
details that press us for time and 
energy, and excuse ourselves from this 
major task. But if we do not call enough
to be near when you need us, to that 
extent we have failed you as a pastor.
How often do you expect your pas­
tor to call in your home? Your answer 
must, of necessity, be determined by 
the size of our church membership 
and the number of new families visit­
ing the Sunday services. But we need 
to share with you our sincere feeling 
about this important matter:
We shall try to be in the home of our 
regular church families at least once in 
each year we pastor this church. We 
shall be there more often if there is 
sickness, sorrow, or other special needs.
We shall try to be in the home of 
every new family that visits our church 
within two or three weeks after their 
first visit.
We shall go often where there is spir­
itual hunger, or a special need, or to 
the home of a new family that needs 
to be reached with the benefits of the 
gospel.
You will need to keep in mind that 
at least 75 percent of our family call­
ing will be in the evenings. We do not 
attempt to reserve more than two 
nights per week for this calling, and 
one of those nights should be used for 
outreach calling. But we are your shep­
herd and you are the sheep of our fold. 
We shall watch over you at all times 
to see that you do not stray away from 
God or carry life’s heavy burdens alone.
You have a right to exp ect your pas­
tor to be an anointed Bible preacher.
What we say may not be profound, 
or eloquent, but if it is Bible-centered 
and anointed of the Holy Spirit, it will 
bring the benefits of Calvary to your 
life. You have a right to expect this 
from your pastor’s preaching.
In this day when rank heresy has in­
vaded the Protestant churches, we 
have a solemn obligation to keep be­
fore you the great cardinal doctrines 
of the church which are firmly ground­
ed in the Word of God. "Thus saith the 
Lord’ must be the authority that gives
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firmness and depth to our preaching. 
We owe you more than our opinion, 
our conviction about the subject we 
choose for our sermon. We must en­
lighten your minds with the truth of 
God’s Word preached in the Spirit. 
This is our high calling and trust. Men 
shall live, or die, by the quality of our 
spirit.
Arm m e with jealous care, as in 
Thy sight to live:
And, oh, Thy servant, Lord, pre­
pare a strict account to give.
Help m e to watch and pray, and  
on thyself rely,
Assured i f  1 my trust betray I shall 
forev er  die.
Now, may I remind you that our 
task is too big for man alone. Each day 
you must remember to lift up your pas­
tor in prayer. Keep your own heart 
alive and hungry for the things of God. 
In love, in grace, in unity, we shall 
labor together for His sake.
(Sermon preached to the congregation in Boise, 
Idaho, when Dr. Cantrell was pastor).
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§  A laym an answ ers the question, ^  
“ Why do you listen to your pastor p re a ch ? ”  §
My Pastor’s Preaching
By J. W. Clark
Layman, Wichita, Kans.
My pastor does not preach to giraffes. He takes very seriously
the instruction of the Lord when He said, “ Feed my sheep. My ©
pastor gets the gospel down where men can reach it. At times the £
truths he presents reach high enough in their concept to make ©
the intellect stretch, but they are always within reach. ®
My pastor’s preaching does answer the questions of the in- “
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% My pastor’s preaching is proved by his life. His love and con- £
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Journeying with Jesus cTt\rough Johri
February 4
The Bread of Life (6 :3 5 )
S c h ip t u r e :  John 6 :25-35
I n t r o d u c t i o n :  The only miracle of Jesus 
that is recorded in all four Gospels is the 
feeding of the 5,000. John adds several in­
teresting items in his account. He says that 
the miracle took place just before the Pass- 
over (v. 4), when people’s minds were 
turned back to the time of Moses, and par­
ticularly to the deliverance from Egypt. 
John alone records Jesus’ conversatioh with 
Philip. “ Two hundred pennyworth” (v. 7) is 
in the Greek “ 200 denarii. Since the de­
narius was a day’s wage (M att. 20 :2 ), this 
would represent eight months’ income. He 
also tells us that one boy’s lunch of five 
little barley biscuits— barley was the food 
of poor people— and two small fish was 
used to feed the immense crowd. It reminds 
us of the old adage: “ Little is much when 
God is in it.” The boy gave all he had. W hat 
a thrill it must have been to him to see his 
meager lunch feed 5 ,000 people! It is a con­
stant challenge to us to give our little “ all 
to Jesus and then watch Him multiply it to 
the blessing of many people.
W hen Jesus went back to the west side 
of the Lake of Galilee, the people followed 
Him. In the synagogue at Capernaum He
By Ralph Earle
Professor of New Testament 
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gave the discourse on the Bread of Life, re­
corded only by John.
I. S la v e s  t o  T h e i r  S to m a c h s  (vv. 25-27)
W hen the people found Jesus, they asked
Him when He had crossed the lake. In­
stead of answering their question. He re­
proved them for the selfishness of their mo­
tive in following Him. It was not because 
they had seen a manifestation of divine 
power, but because they wanted to be filled 
again with food. Jesus told them not to 
work for perishing food, but to seek for spir­
itual food that endureth unto everlasting 
life” (v. 27). The body will last only a few 
years at longest; our souls will live forever. 
How foolish to be so concerned about feed­
ing the body every day, but never thinking 
about feeding the soul! Yet that is the case 
with the majority of people today, as then.
II. S e e k e rs  f o r  t h e  S e n s a t io n a l  ( v v .  
28-31)
T he people responded by asking, “ What 
shall we do, that we might work the works 
of God'J’ (28) But when Jesus told them 
that all God wanted them to do was to be­
lieve on Him, Christ, the One sent from 
heaven, they rejected this simple “ work of 
God” (29). Many people are that way to­
day. They want to work for their salvation, 
but they are unwilling to accept it by simple 
faith.
Instead of believing, the people asked 
for a “ sign’ that would prove Jesus was the 
Messiah, so they could believe on Him (30). 
Moses gave them manna in the wilderness 
(31). W hat could He do?
The unreasonableness of unbelief shows 
up clearly here. Jesus had already shown 
them a great sign in the feeding of the 
5,000. (The word "m iracle in v. 14 is 
"s ig n ” in the Greek.) W hat more did they 
want?
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I I I .  S i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  t h e  S ig n  ( v v . 3 2 - 3 5 )  
We have just noted that the miracle of 
feeding was actually a “ sign (v. 14). W hat 
did it signify?
Jesus first reminded His hearers that it 
was God, not Moses, who gave the manna. 
But now "mv Father giveth you the true 
bread from heaven” (v. 32). He added: 
"For the bread of God is he which cometh 
down from heaven, and giveth life unto 
the world” (v. 33).
The people were still spiritually blind. 
They said, “ Lord, evermore give us this 
bread” (v. 34). And there He was right in 
front of them! So He had to tell them plain­
ly, “ I am the bread of life” (v. 35).
Are we like those people, still concerned 
only for physical food, when Christ is pre­
senting himself to us as the Bread of eter­
nal life?
February 11
Rivers of Living Water (7 :3 8 )
S c r ip t u r e :  John 7 :37-39 
I n t r o d u c t i o n :  It was the time of the Feast 
of Tabernacles, in October, when for a 
week the Israelites lived in booths made of 
branches, to commemorate the life of their 
forefathers in the wilderness. The unbe­
lieving brothers of Jesus (v. 5) urged Him 
to go up to the feast (v. 3). The reply of 
Christ was again (cf. 2 :4 ): “ My time is not 
yet com e” (v. 6). He was keeping in step 
w'ith His Father— a lesson to us!
Finally, about the middle of the feast 
Jesus went up to Jerusalem. (The Jews al­
ways went up to their sacred city, from 
whatever direction.) His teaching in the 
Temple (v. 14) provoked such opposition 
(v. 30) that the religious leaders sent some 
of the Tem ple police to arrest Jesus (v. 32). 
Instead, these officers were held spell­
bound. They returned empty-handed to 
report: “ Never man spake like this man 
(v. 46).
I. S a t i s f a c t i o n  o f  T h i r s t  (v . 37)
It was the last, great day of the feast. On 
each of the seven days there was one pro­
cession around the altar. But on the seventh 
day there were seven processions. As they 
marched around, the priests chanted words 
of Ps. 118:25. The seventh day, when this
was done seven times, was called the day 
of the Great Hosanna.
Also each day a priest took a golden 
pitcher, filled it with water at the Pool of 
Siloam, and poured it out in the Temple. 
This apparently becam e the occasion tor 
Jesus’ words in v. 37. This verse should be 
connected with John 4.14. Jesus offers to 
give each of us a fountain of living water 
that will com pletely satisfy our deepest 
longings.
I I .  S u f f i c i e n c y  f o r  O t h e r s  (v . 38)
He not only wants to satisfy our per­
sonal needs, but He wants us to be a bless­
ing to others. T he fountain within should 
send out "rivers of living water.
"B e lly  is the  lite ra l tra n s la tio n  of 
koilia. But here it is obviously used m eta­
phorically for the “ heart, the seat of spir­
itual life, and should so be translated.
III. S p i r i t - f i l l e d  (v. 39)
Fortunately we are not left in doubt as 
to the Source of these “ rivers of living 
water” ; it is the Holy Spirit, who would be 
given at Pentecost after Jesus was “ glori­
fied in His ascension to heaven.
In conversion we receive in our hearts a 
fountain of living water to satisfy all our 
spiritual needs. W hen we are filled with 
the Spirit, rivers will flow out to water 
other people’s barren souls. The Spirit- 
filled life is the outflowing life.
February 18
The Light of the World (8 :1 2 )  
S c r i p t u r e : John 8:1-1 I 
I n t r o d u c t i o n : The story of the woman 
taken in adultery is missing in the very old­
est Greek manuscripts. But it is generally 
considered to be a true incident in the life 
of Jesus. It beautifully illustrates our text: 
“ I am the light of the world.”
I. T h e  A d u l t e r e s s  (vv. 1-3)
As Jesus was teaching the people in the 
Tem ple one morning, some scribes and 
Pharisees brought to Him a woman they 
had caught in adultery. They set her in a 
prominent place.
I I .  T h e  A c c u s e r s  (vv. 4 - 6 )
They informed the M aster that this wo­
man had been taken in the very act of
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committing adultery. If so, a man was in­
volved! W here was the man? This is the 
question that George Eliot has dramatized 
so vividly in her book Adam Rede. (The 
preacher would do well to get hold of the 
book and read the pertinent passage.)
III. T h e  A d v o c a t e  (v v .  7-11)
Jesus was supposed to act as the stern 
Judge of this woman. Instead He became 
her Advocate (French word for lawyer or 
attorney). He got rid of her accusers very 
quickly by telling the one who had never 
sinned to cast the first stone (v. 7). (The 
Mosaic law required that the witnesses 
to the crim e should begin the stoning of 
the crim inal.) Convicted by their con­
sciences, all left. Our English word “ con­
science” comes from the Latin. Both it and 
the Greek word here literally mean ' know­
ing together.” Conscience is basically a 
consciousness of our sin.
W hen the accusers had left, Jesus turned 
to the woman. Had no one condemned 
her? “ No man, Lord.” Then came those 
comforting words: “ Neither do I condemn 
thee. But Jesus did not condone adultery, 
for He added, "G o , and sin no more” (v. 
11).
Jesus, " th e  light of the world,” perfectly 
understood people. He condemned the 
harsh, legalistic spirit of the Pharisees, who 
were more concerned with protecting 
law than personality, and forgave the con­
trite spirit of the penitent woman.
February 25, a.m.
The Man Born Blind (9 :2 5 )
S c r ip t u h e :  John 9 : 1 - 2 8  
I n t r o d u c t i o n :  In the sixth chapter of 
Joh n ’s Gospel we found Jesus performing 
a miracle (the feeding of the 5 , 0 0 0 )  and 
then giving a discourse on " th e  bread of 
life.” He first illustrated it by healing the 
man born blind. The connection is indicat­
ed by the repetition of " I  am the light of 
the world in 9 : 5 .  (Tell the story of the 
m iracle.)
T he most interesting feature in this inci­
dent is the healed man’s progress in his 
understanding of who Jesus was. W e note 
four steps.
I.  A M a n  C a l l e d  J e s u s  (v . 1 1 )
The neighbors asked the man how he had 
received his sight. His answer was: "A  
man called Jesus . . .” But he didn’t know 
where this Jesus now was (v. 12 ) .
II. A P r o p h e t  (v. 1 7 )
Then the Pharisees got in on the act, be­
cause Jesus had made clay on the Sabbath 
—  He had broken the law! W hen they ques­
tioned the man about Jesus, his answer 
now was, "H e  is a prophet.” This is all 
Jesus is to many people today.
I I I .  A M an o f  G o d  (v . 3 3 )
The Pharisees didn’t believe the man 
had really been healed of congenital blind­
ness. So they questioned the parents. 
Afraid, the latter were evasive: " H e  is of 
age; ask him” (v. 21; cf. v. 22).
So again the Pharisees questioned the 
man. Piously they said, "G ive God the 
praise; we know' that this man is a sinner” 
(v. 2 4 ) .  The man stuck to his testimony: 
“ One thing I know . . .’’ (v. 2 5 ) .  The long 
argum ent— every point should be noted— 
concluded with the formerly blind fellow 
saying: “ If this man were not of God, he 
could do nothing.”
IV. S o n  o k  G o d  (v . 3 5 )
W hen Jesus heard that the man had 
been thrown out of the synagogue for de­
fending his Healer, He hunted him up and 
challenged him: “ Do you believe in the 
Son of God?” The best Greek text has “ Son 
of M an.” But this amounts to the same 
thing, in the Gospels, Jesus refers to him­
self some 8 0  times as “ the Son of man — 
meaning Messiah, the Son of God (cf. Matt. 
1 6 : 1 3 ,  16) .
The man asked, “ Who is he?” When 
Jesus identified himself, the man said, 
“ Lord, I believe,” and worshiped Him. He 
walked in the light and found the Light of 
the world as his Lord and Saviour.
February 25, p.m.
The Good Shepherd (1 0 :1 4 )
S c r ip t u r e :  John 10:1-18
I n t r o d u c t i o n :  Jesus used familiar scenes 
as illustrations for His messages, so that the 
people would understand the truth lie  was 
teaching. One day He talked about a shep­
herd and his sheep. Some religious leaders,
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He intimated, are thieves and robbers. 
They fleece the sheep but don’t feed them 
But the true shepherd cares for his sheep 
day by day.
I. T h e  D o o r  o f  t h e  S h e e p  ( v .  7 )  
Ordinarily a sheepfold has only one door­
way. Jesus affirmed that He was the Door, 
the only Door, that opens into the divine 
sheepfold. There is no way to get into the 
kingdom of God except through Christ.
II. T h e  G o o d  S h e p h e r d  ( v .  11)
Jesus described the good shepherd as one 
who gives his life for the sheep. That is 
exactly what He did, at Calvary.
He reiterated: “ I am the good shepherd” 
(v. 14). “ I lay down my life for the sheep” 
(v. 15). Since He was willing to die for us, 
the least we can do is to follow Him,
III. O n e  F l o c k , O n e  S h e p h e r d  (v. 16)
KJV says, “ One fold, one shepherd.” But
the best Greek text says, “ One flock, one 
shepherd.” Not all Christians will be in one 
fold, one denomination. But all will be 
one flock, the flock of God’s sheep— His 
own people forever. The “ other sheep” (v. 
16)— Gentiles it meant then, other nations 
now— will all be united in one flock.
A Charge to Keep
T e x t : If, then, you have not proved  trust­
worthy with the w ealth o f  this world, w ho 
will trust you with the w ealth that is real? 
(Luke 16:11, N EB)
P u r p o s e : T o show that God made us stew­
ards of that which is His, our lives, pos­
sessions; and if trustworthy with these, 
then the gospel.
P r o p o s i t i o n : To those who are trustworthy 
with the wealth of this world, God will 
entrust real wealth— His gospel.
I n t r o d u c t i o n : In the hymn “ A Charge to 
Keep I Have,” Charles W esley shares an 
intimate view of the life of stewardship. I t  
is a life of faithful, trustworthy service dedi­
cated to the glorification of God. Listen to 
the words penned from the heart of the 
famous hvmnwriter: "A  charge . .
The charge God lays upon us is one of 
ever enlarging responsibility. As Luke 
suggests, if you are trustworthy with the 
things of the world, you can be trusted with 
the things of the Spirit. Though we may not 
possess an abundance of material goods, 
God has nevertheless made us stewards of 
several important possessions, that we 
might prove ourselves trustworthy. How 
will you manage what God has given you 
responsibility over?
I. St e w a r d s h ip  o f  S e l f
A. You do not belong to vourself 
(I Cor. 6:20).
B. You are a part of Christ (I Cor. 6: 
15).
C. How then will vou manage vour­
self0
1. Your health
2. Your total development
3. Your self-discipline
I I .  St e w a r d s h ip  o f  t h e  C r e a t e d  O r d e r
A. T he earth, and its fullness, is God s 
(Ps. 24:1).
B. God has given man dominion over 
creation (Ps. 8:6).
C. How then will you manage God’s 
creation?
1. Nature and the environment
2. The possessions accrued from its 
fullness
I I I .  St e w a r d s h ip  o f  t h e  G o s p e l
A. An obligation to all men (Rom. 1: 
1 4 )
B. A charge to keep (M att. 28 :19-20)
C. How then will you manage real 
wealth?
1. By trustworthy stewardship of 
the world’s wealth ( " .  . . if I my 
trust betray . . .” )
2. By attentive obedience to God 
(“ Help me to watch and pray, 
and on thyself rely . . .” )
C o n c lu s io n :  Charles W esley keenly felt 
the responsibility of being a trustworthy 
steward, as evidenced in his hymn “ A 
Charge to Keep 1 H ave.” O ften responsi­
bility can overwhelm us, leaving us frus­
trated and discouraged. God, however, 
has not chosen to weigh us down with a
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multitude of obligations in order to test 
our stewardship. Rather, l ie  has chosen to 
check our ability to manage ourselves and 
our possessions in order that He might 
entrust us with the real wealth, the gospel 
of His Son, Jesus Christ. Have you man­
aged the charge God has given to you? Has 
He given you the sacred charge of being a 
steward of His gospel? As Luke says, " I f . . . 
you have not proved trustworthy with the 
wealth of this world, who will trust you with 
the wealth that is real?”
R ic h a r d  R y d ix g
God’s Responsibility—  
Man’s Accountability
S c r i p t u r e  L e s s o n :  Gen. 1:26-29; 2 :15-17
(RSV)
T  e x t :  G od created  man in his own im age 
. . . m ale and fem a le  he created  them. . . . 
and put him  into the garden  o f  Eden  (1:
27; 2:15).
"G od  created m an’’ is a confessional 
statem ent, an affirmation of faith. All that 
follows has meaning only to the person 
who shares this faith, who recognizes that 
man’s first relationship is not to the soul 
within him, the people about him, or the 
world enclosing him, but to God.
From this ancient, reverent record of 
man's origin I wish to draw out two far- 
reaching implications and show their appli­
cation to our whole lives.
I.  T h e  I m p l i c a t i o n s  o f  t h e  C r e a t o h - 
C k e a t u r e  R e l a t io n s h ip
‘God created man. This sublime truth 
immediately implies that:
A. God is responsible for man. Karl 
Barth has said that to say in prayer, "Our 
Fath er,” is to say, “Thou who hast made 
thyself responsible for our whole existence, 
temporal and eternal.”
B. Man is accountable unto God. Man’s 
immediate position is stewardship. God 
provides; man receives; and for what he 
does w ith  th e C re a to r ’s g ifts  m an is 
accountable.
These two facts are shown in God’s first 
address to man: “ You may freely eat of 
every tree of the garden” (RSV)— that is 
God assuming responsibility for man. “ Of 
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil
you shall not eat” — there is man held 
accountable to God. Later the chosen na­
tion will face this same dual truth: “ I will 
be your God” — His responsibility, “ and 
you shall be my people” — their account­
ability.
“ God created m an,” then, means that 
God makes himself responsible for man, 
and holds man accountable unto God.
II T h e  A p p l i c a t i o n s  o f  t h e  G h e a t o r -  
G r e a t u h e  R e la t io n s h ip
A. “ God created man in his own im age.” 
Man was m ade morally good. Creation 
"after the likeness of God” is declared to 
be a matter of " true righteousness and holi­
ness” in Eph. 4 :24 (RSV).
God is responsible for man’s moral life. 
His provision for human rectitude is well 
expressed in a new covenant promise: . 
from all your idols, will I cleanse you. A 
new heart also will I give you . . . And I 
will put my spirit within you, and cause 
vou to walk in mv statutes” (Ezek. 36:25- 
27).
Man is accountable for his moral life. 
That is the thrust of that oft misused pas­
sage, “ Be sure your sin will find you out” 
(Num. 32:23). Man must answer to God for 
every violation of His will, for every excur­
sion into evil. " God will bring every work 
into judgm ent.”
B. "‘God created man . , . male and fe­
male created he them .” Man was m ade 
socially related. He does not dwell in isola­
tion, but over against others, which reminds 
him that he exists over against God.
God is responsible for man’s social life. 
W e see Him assuming this responsibility 
in the creation of a helpmate for Adam. W e 
read also that "God setteth the solitary in 
families” (Ps. 68:6). The spiritual and 
social merge in that choice figure of the 
Church, "the household of God (Eph. 
2:19).
Man is accountable for his social life. He 
must answer to God for his relationship to 
others. God’s first question to fallen man 
was, "W here are you?” I iis  second, 
'"W here is your brother?” James writes, 
“ Grudge not one against another, brethren 
. . . behold, the judge standeth before the 
door” (Jas. 5 :9). The account of the Good 
Samaritan reminds us of the social attitude 
and activity that will find acceptance with 
God.
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C. “ God created man . . . and put him 
into the garden.” Man was m ade physically  
environed. He is body and soul, related to 
earth and heaven, with physical and spiri­
tual needs, tasks and pleasures. And this is 
good (Gen. 1:31). To the first man God said, 
“ I have given you every plant . . . and every 
tree . . .  for food” (RSV). He is concerned 
about our daily bread (M att. 6 :11). To His 
people He pledges, “ all these things” — 
food, raiment, shelter— “ shall be yours” 
(M att. 6 :33, RSV).
Man is accountable for his physical life. 
If he abuses the gifts of God, getting things 
dishonestly, using them selfishly and im­
morally, he will answer for it. If he deprives 
men of other colors, classes, and creeds of 
their lawful share of God’s bounties, he will 
answer for it. “ W e must all appear before 
the judgm ent seat of Christ, so that each 
one may receive good or evil, according to 
what he has done in the body” (II Cor. 5: 
10, RSV).
W e are the creatures of God. He is re­
sponsible for us. W e are accountable to 
Him. He is faithful, but we have sinned. 
His provision includes also grace to forgive 
us and cleanse us and renew us. For the 
wise use of this incomparable gift we are 
also accountable! So He invites us today to 
trust Him, and commands us to obey Him. 
Only in this relationship can we truly live, 
joyfully die, and eternally serve the God 
who created man.
W . E. M cC u m b e r
BULLETIN C J  BARREL
b it s  ana n ieces”
STEW ARDSHIP TEAC H IN G — by Jesus
PRIO R ITY— “ Seek ye first the kingdom 
of God” (M att. 6 :33 ).
IN V ESTM EN T— “ Lay up for yourselves 
treasures in heaven” (M att. 6 :20 ).
RESPO N SIBILITY— “ Unto whom much 
is given, of him shall much be required" 
(Luke 12:48).
ACCO UN TIN G — “ Render to God the 
things that are God’s” (Mark 12:17).
R EC O M PEN SE— “ Give, and it shall be 
given unto you” (Luke 6 :38 ).
Christianity Is Giving!
A certain pastor, on the occasion of the 
annual stewardship campaign, wrote a 
letter to the members of his church, upon 
receipt of which one man replied imme­
diately and with considerable rancor, “ Ac­
cording to your concept, Christianity is 
just one continual give, give, give.”
Disturbed by this reaction, the pastor 
sat down to write a devastating reply. But 
as he thought and prayed about it, he 
found himself thinking. That man is d ead  
right! Christianity is one continual give. 
Instead of a scorching letter of rebuke, the 
pastor wrote the following:
D ear Friend:
Thank you fo r  the fin est definition o f  
Christianity that I have ev er  seen. Chris­
tianity is indeed  one continual give, give, 
give. That is the way it all began . GOD  
GAVE! He gave His only Son. TH E SON 
GAVE! He gave His life upon the Cross fo r  
our sins.
HIS D ISCIPLES GAVE! They left their 
hom es and  businesses to d evote fu ll tim e to 
telling the g ood  news. Most o f  the 12 d ied  
a martyr s death. Down the centuries the 
work o f  Christ has prospered  in proportion  
to the extent that Christians have learned  
to give, give, g ive . . .
Remove stewardship teachings from the 
New Testam ent, and you leave the gospel 
in rags and tatters.
The person who lives in fear of giving 
away too much often finds the much 
which he has kept for self is too little to 
live upon.
a q a o
The test of stewardship is not what our 
money is doing for us, but what our money 
is doing to us.
a a  a  a
T here was a man w ho was put out with 
his pastor and so held  back on giving his 
money. His reasoning was som ew hat like  
the man w ho quit brushing his teeth to 
get even with his dentist. He had forgotten  
that G od coidd  get along without his gifts, 
but that he cou ld  not g et along without 
giving to HIM.
— J. C h r is t y
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Generosity
A man does not own his w ealth; he ow es
it.
God looks not to the quantity of the 
gift but to the quality of the giver.
W hen a man begins to amass wealth, it 
is a question w hether G od is going to gain 
a fortune or lose a man.
Selfishness with much can do little, but 
love with little can do much.
Love o f  the right use o f  m oney is the 
root o f  m uch good.
Don't expect a thousand-dollar answer 
to a 10-cent prayer.
o o o
Did you ever stop to think that the lad 
who gave his loaves and fishes did not 
have to go without his dinner?
GOD’S THOUGHTS AND MINE
The hammer thoughts
That pound and shatter peace;
The rodent thoughts
That gnaw and will not cease;
The briar thoughts
That pull and prick and scratch;
The rover thoughts
That I can never catch ;
The serpent thoughts
That leave their lairs at night;
The shadow thoughts
That dim the new day’s light;
These are my thoughts—
Oh, take them. Lord, I pray,
Out of my heart
And cast them far away.
And in their stead
Give me those thoughts of Thine
So crystal-clear,
So holy, high, and fine.
That I shall grow
By their pure grace enticed.
W orthy to think
The lovely thought of Christ.
— Author unknown
“ Fo r my thoughts are not your thoughts 
. . . saith the L ord” (Isa. 5 5 :8 ).
REVIVAL WILL COME—
W H EN  the thorn tree of strife is rooted 
from the heart.
W H EN  apologies are made for unkindness, 
and grievances are adjusted in a manner 
pleasing to God.
W H EN  the dead atmosphere of indiffer­
ence, indolence, and lukewarmness is 
dispelled by a fresh anointing of the Holy 
Spirit.
W H EN  there are long vigils of prayer in 
which the soul is laid bare before God in 
humiliation and contrition.
W H EN  the killing frost of smug compla­
cency is confessed and renounced.
W H EN  faith takes hold of God’s promise 
and resists every attack and accusation 
of Satan.
W H EN  fasting is practiced for self-disci­
pline, and self is forgotten in service.
W H EN  personal testimony is warm and 
buttressed by a holy life.
W H EN  we attempt great things for God, 
and expect great things from God.
W H EN  holy people are willing to face 
opposition, ridicule, persecution, hate, 
suffering, shame, and misunderstanding 
for Jesus’ sake rather than compromise 
their convictions or soften their witness 
against sin.
TH EN  revival will come in supernatural 
power.
—Selected
A man usually can do m ore than he 
thinks he can, but he usually does less 
than he thinks he does.
The road to success is alm ost always 
under construction.
A TEST OF STEWARDSHIP
A chicken  and a pig w ere discussing how  
they could help the problem s o f  man.
"You know ,” said the chicken , " I have 
a solution. W hat man needs is bacon and  
eggs every morning fo r  breakfast!"
The pig rem ained silent.
W hen the chicken asked, “ W hat do you 
think?" the pig answered. "F or you this is 
a contribution, but fo r  m e it means total 
com m itm ent."
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AM ONG BOOKS
Conducted by the Editor
All books reviewed m ay be ordered from  
Your Publishing House
Lectures in Systematic Theology
Robert L. Dabney  (Zondervan, 1972. 903 
pp., index, cloth, $12.95.)
If you do not require your theological 
reading to be Arminian, and if you’d like to 
see how a late nineteenth-century Calvin- 
istic theologian supports his teaching of un­
conditional double predestination (p. 224), 
and refutes Arminianism (p. 236), obtain 
this recent reprint, and either read it 
through or use it as a reference book.
Dabney’s work was long used as a text­
book in Southern Presbyterian and other 
Reformed seminaries, and is a thorough and 
conservative presentation of the whole 
gamut of systematic theology— except that 
he includes only a sentence on the inspira­
tion of Scripture (see p. 144), affirming a 
plenary (not a verbal) view.
From Dabney to Maehen to Francis 
Shafer, Calvinists have presented theology 
with their own brand of rationalism. My 
own reading of Scripture finds almost no 
interest in the Faith’s being congenial to 
human reason. That interest we inherited 
from the pagan Greeks, and it is a chief 
spoiler of Christian theology.
J. K e n n e t h  G r i d e r
Romans— Vol. 2
By D. M. L loyd-Jones  (Zondervan Publish­
ing House, 1971, in the U .S., 1972. 370 pp., 
cloth $6.95.)
For 30  years the author was pastor of 
W estminster Chapel in London, as the 
successor of G. Campbell Morgan. He re­
tired in 1968. The volume consists of 26 
expository sermons preached on Romans 5, 
including the introductory sermon, which
traces the relation of chapter 5, in the 
author’s view, to chapters 6, 7, and 8. His 
basic thesis is that the theme of these chap­
ters is not sanctification but the believer s 
assurance. This he endeavors to show, as he 
progresses in the series. W hile he assumes 
the truth of eternal security, he seeks to 
avoid carelessness and presumption by see­
ing assurance in the light of the believer’s 
union with Christ, a union which is not 
merely formal but ethically dynamic. There 
is viability and flow in these messages, and 
considerable depth. However they settle 
down to basic Calvinism in the sense that 
our assurance is seen to be possible only on 
the basis of effectual and irreversible grace. 
W hen the soul is re g en e ra te d , g race  
“reigns’’ in the place of sin, and can never 
be dethroned. Interesting reading for the 
preacher— and inspirational in places— but 
too much theological determinism for wide 
distribution
R ic h a r d  S. T a y l o r
Preaching Holiness from the 
Synoptic Gospels
By W. E. M cC um ber (Beacon Hill Press of 
Kansas City, 1972. Paper, 120 pp., $2 .50 .)
W ith a theme from scripture found in 
both Testam ents, “ You shall be holy, for I 
am holy” (Lev. 11:45; I Pet. 1:16, RSV), 
the subject is examined under two cate­
gories: (1) The Holy Lord, and (2) His Holy 
People. Attention is given to the Old Testa­
ment roots of the New Testam ent concept, 
and to its significance as convenantal.
The Holy Birth, The Holy Anointing, 
and the Holy Ministry of the Lord Jesus 
Christ are the chapter headings in Part I. 
The Holy People, in Part II, are treated un­
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der the two main categories: The Ex­
perience of Holiness and The Ethics of 
Holiness.
Author M cCum ber presents his charac­
teristically thorough, careful study in his 
down-to-earth style. The review is very 
favorable for a sound exegetical founda­
tion upon which to build holiness sermons.
The Isolated B eatitudes
By H erchel H. Sheets  (Beacon Hill Press of 
Kansas City, 1972. 71 pp., paper, $1.00.)
Jesus’ “ other beatitudes” are presented 
here as good grist for the preacher’s mill. 
W hen the Beatitudes are mentioned, one 
usually thinks of the opening verses of the 
Sermon on the Mount. But Jesus speaks of 
“ the blessed way” in other portions of 
Scripture, too. Not all of them are together, 
but each of these references to blessings is 
isolated from the others.
T he isolated beatitudes are:
1. The blessing of not taking offense at 
Jesus (M att. 11:6; Luke 7 :23)
2. The blessing of being spiritually sensi­
tive (M att. 13:61)
3. The blessing of knowing who Jesus is 
(M att. 16:17)
4. The blessing of hearing and keeping 
the Word of God (Luke 11:28)
5. The blessing of being found awake 
(Luke 12:37)
6. The blessing of having the right kind 
of guest list (Luke 14:13-14)
7. T he blessing of doing what one knows 
(John 13:17)
8. The blessing of giving (Acts 20 :35)
9. The blessing of believing without see­
ing (John 20 :29)
New T estam en t Introduction
By D onald Guthrie (Inter-Varsity Press. 
1,056 pp., cloth, $11.95.)
This originally came out in three vol­
umes: T he Pauline Epistles (1961), H e­
brews to Revelation  (1962), and The 
G ospels and Acts (1965). Now it is con­
veniently published in one large volume.
By all odds this is the most valuable in­
troduction to the New Testam ent available 
in English— or any other language. Donald 
Guthrie has done a m agnificent job  in this 
difficult field. His massive work will remain 
the standard text for this generation.
The volume reflects very wide and 
thorough reading in the plethora of books 
in this complicated area of study. One of 
its important virtues is that it presents 
arguments on various sides of an issue. 
Then these arguments are carefully ana­
lyzed and answered. Dr. Guthrie always 
comes out with a postive conclusion, in 
line with the best, informed thinking of 
evangelicals. Because of its com prehen­
siveness, this volume will meet the needs 
of the ordinary pastor as far as New Testa­
ment introduction is concerned.
The authorship— in this case, genuine­
ness— of the Pastoral Epistles is one of the 
crucial problems in this field. Practically all 
liberals reject Pauline authorship. So Guth­
rie devotes no less than 38 pages of closely 
packed type to discussing it. The same is 
true with the authorship of the Fourth Gos­
pel (30 pages). About 100 pages are given 
to the Synoptic problem and Form Criti­
cism.
Every pastor who wants to be well in­
formed about the New Testam ent should 
have this volume, whatever other books he 
may possess. This is a sine qua non.
R a l p h  E a r l e
The M inistry of P astoral Counseling
By Jam es  D. Hamilton  (Beacon Hill Press, 
1972. 226 pp., paper, $1.95.)
Dr. Hamilton, professor of pastoral min­
istry in Nazarene Theological Seminary, of­
fers what he calls “ an elem entary guide for 
the minister who has had little education 
and experience in pastoral counseling.” 
The stated purpose of the book is (1) to 
examine the basic elem ents of counseling, 
and (2) to show the place of counseling in 
the pastoral ministry.
Counseling is an important part of the 
ministry, the author points out, but it is not 
all-important. A pastor who devotes too 
much time to counseling not only has a lack 
of understanding of the pastoral ministry, 
but he is likely to have an improper evalua­
tion of his counseling skills. Most pastors 
will be involved in as much counseling as 
they w an t— or need — w ithout lab elin g  
themselves as “ specialists” in that area.
Not intended as a technical treatise, it is 
nevertheless well documented and com­
prehensive, and offers with clarity some 
well-established techniques for pastoral
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counseling with a distinctly holiness view­
point.
J a m e s  M cG r a w
Pastoral C are with the Poor
By Charles K em p  (Abingdon Press, 1972. 
128 pp., paper, $2.45.)
This book contains a wealth of material 
on what it is like to be poor, as well as on 
the matter of a pastor’s counseling those 
caught in the web of poverty. Its data 
comes, in the main, from on-the-spot 
pastoral observation. The author also re­
views literature and statistics on poverty as 
such. John W esley “ had a genius for find­
ing the poor” (p. 107), and he established 
for them a home for widows, a dispensary, 
and inexpensive religious reading materials. 
An early Methodist, William Booth, min­
istered to the poor in many ways. This book 
depicts what the poor are like, and how to 
minister to them, particularly through 
counseling. It is perhaps the only entire 
book on this subject.
J .  K e n n e t h  G h id e r
Preachers’ 
Exchange
FO R  SA LE: Used religious books, includ­
ing com plete set of Sim eon’s Expository  
Outlines on the W hole Bible. Set of C larke’s 
C om m entaries  over 120 years old. Send for 
price list.— Rev. Steward Reed, 1702 E. 
28th St., Joplin, Mo. 64801.
Items for this Exchange may he either W AN TED or 
FOR SALE, but must be confined to old periodicals and 
out-of-print books. All response should be directly with 
the advertiser and not with this office or the Nazarene 
Publishing House. W e are glad to render this free ser­
vice on these terms. This service not available to book­
stores or laymen.
COMING
next month
•  Nibbled to Death by a Duck
It is not the heavy blow of one great 
tria l tha t saps strength, but the con­
tinual nibbling of the little  problem s.
•  Preaching That Builds Teen-agers
Today’s youth crave som eth ing sure 
and certa in , and we have the m essage 
they need.
•  Father of the English Bible
As exciting  as fic tion  is the  true  story 
of W illiam  Tyndale, who, m ore than any 
other m an, gave us the English Bible.
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AM O N G  OURSELVES
Wayne Warner hits hard at some of the “ Prosperity Plan” 
promoters who bombard our church members with their high- 
pressure sales pitches for donations based on assurances that 
financial gains will be the inevitable result (p. 3). Of course God 
blesses cheerful, generous givers. There are numerous examples 
of His blessings being outpoured where there was not “ room 
enough to receive” them. His blessings do indeed take the form 
of material gains in many cases, as well as the spiritual benefits 
that accumulate as rewards for tithing. But to place this before 
the Christian as a motive for giving to God cheats him of his 
greatest blessing, that of expressing his love for God in the act of 
worshipful giving of his means to God’s work. He learns to give, 
and he gets blessed, because he has already committed all he has, 
including himself, to God. He knows he can give without loving, 
but he knows also that he CANNOT love without giving! And 
that’s why he gives. Even if he gives to God and his neighbor 
doesn’t, and his neighbor makes a bumper crop while his is 
destroyed by hail; if he had it to do over, he would give again, as 
much or more, because his devotion to God is not contingent 
upon God’s rewards. And he will come out alright in the long 
run, make no mistake about it. So encourage him, pastors, and 
he will not let us down.
Yours for souls,
mmmmHmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmumKammmsmm
GIVE THE MESSAGE 
OF LIFE
TO A DYING WORLD!
I AIft th e  R e s u r r e c t i o n  a n d  lfi«* L IF E
HMD
LATEST EASTER MUSIC AND PROGRAM MATERIALS
Cantata
CROWN HIM M\<;
A beautiful setting of lyrics by CORDELIA SPITZER and music by FLOYD W. HAWKINS 
portraying the King of all ages, obedient to His Father's will, loving us while we 
were sinners, dying that we might be free. Narrated continuity with appropriate, 
familiar hymns as background. Presentation time, approximately 45 minutes.
ME-33 (1.50
ME-33K REFERENCE READING- A  learning aid for director, accompanists, singers. 
Includes long-play recording, miniature score, and sample folder. Nonreturnable.
Only $4.95
ME-33SF SERVICE FOLDER-4 -p a ge  bulletin matching cantata cover, for imprinting. 
Folds to 5^2 x S V f. 100 for $3.50
S e r v ic e
J E S l ' S  OF MAZARETII
The awful and yet glorious story by M ROSALYN EAGLE of Passion Week as related by 
eyewitnesses in first-person narrative. Well-known songs, hymns, and choral readings 
provide variety and added meaning. Uses one reader, junior and adult choirs. Music 
written in easy form. Presentation time, approximately one hour.
ME-223 60c
M E VI I . IF E  IM  H IM
By GERALD PUGH. One of the fathers of Jesus’ apostles manifests opposition to his 
sons. A small child teaches him faith and love and leads him to a new life in Christ. 
Requires four men, two women, and a boy. Performance time, approximately one 
hour. Nine copies needed for production.
ME-16 75c
P r o g r a m  B u i ld e r  , \o . 13
EASTER
Encourages church-wide participation, makes Easter a more meaningful day. Com­
pletely NEW selections compiled by GRACE RAMQUIST include recitations, exercises, 
readings, songs, and plays for all ages.
ME-113 75c
E A S T E R  M U R A L S
Providing an impressive background for your Sunday school and church choir 
programs.
This triumphant scene from the Easter story is permanently lithographed in radiant, 
non-fade colors on tough paper, suitable for repeated use. Metal-reinforced eyelets 
and weatherproof glue provide quick, easy hanging.
PX-206A Wall size, 9 %  x 3Vz fee t............................................................$10.95
PX-205A Billboard size, 19V2 x 7 feet...................................................... $14.95
Plus shipping charges
C om es in th re e  pan el* —r e n te r , 9 '9 " ,  ends 4 '1 0 W . D esigned so panels may be
IT'S TIME TO 
START REHEARSING!
A P R IL  22 
EASTER S U N D A Y
Order from your 
DENOMINATIONAL PUBLISHING HOUSE
